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PLATE C APTIONS

Plate 1

b) Cross section near the 23o 10t S latitude, Ímmediately north

of the Ín1ier of Bruna granitic gneiss. Vertical exaggeration

is BX. I4Jirh the exception of the refolded Ft fo1d, the

isoclÍna1 folding is all second generation Fz folding.

Plat e2

a) GeologY of the Harts Range

Entia Dome, central Australia'

1: 3 r 000 outcrop rnap of the geology of the

f olding a1-ong the eastern nar gÍn of

map also shows the F + folding as it

Ëo the Bruna granitic gneiss '

along the western nargin of the

Scale: 1:50r000.

the

zoÍLe

rub y

íncr ease s

of isoclÍnal FZ

mine area. This

intensitY nearer

Plate3

1: 7 r 050 geologicai- rnap of the zorle of F 
Z

south of SPriggs Creek.

folding immediatelY

Pl-ate 4

structure contours and cross sections through the ruby nl_ne

t-sarea showing the geometry of F3, F+ and FS folding'

tight and overturned, F ,r is open and trends east-!¡est '

is open and Plunges north-south'

Fg

and F
5
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Plate 4.1

Detailed geology of the Trenched area. The face maps, wíth the

exceptions of GG I and JJ t Jtf ' are the northern faces of

costeans. GGr ís the northern síde of a cut made to establish

the l0cation of the base of the anorthosite unit. The eastern

síde of JJt and the southern side of JrJrt were napped, but the

latter has been compiled as seen viewing towards the north'

The fnap in the inset shows the locations of the costeans and a

summary of the geology inferred between thern'

Plate A.2

Detailed geology of subarea 1 of the spriggs creek Bore area

(Fig. 4.20).

Plate 4.3

Detailed geology of subarea 2 of the spriggs creek Bore area

(FÍg. 4.20).

Plate A.4

Detailed geol-ogy of subarea 3 of the spriggs creek Bore area

(Fie. 4.20) .

!
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SUMMARY

The rrindina supracrustal- assernblage of the eastern Arunta

Inlier, central Australia, conprises roughly equal proportions

of metamorphosed sedinentary and igneous rocks. The forner

consist of metapelites with lesser amounts of narble, calc-

silj-cate and quar tzite. The latter are classified inÈo the

Harts Range rneta-lgneous complex, which consists predominantly

of amphibolites and also contains the Entire anorthosite' Ruby

deposits occur wiÈhin the Entire anorthosite'

The igneous origÍn of amphibolites assigned to the Harts

Range meta-igneous complex is confirned because they have

identical najor and trace element compositions tO uncomnon

metagabbro boudins. These arnphibolites are considered to hav¿

recrvsLallízed from subnarine basalts. The Entire anorthosÍte
.ontiìdered

f " Jä;;'iriatic with the amphibolites and h¡as intruded into the

volcano-sedimentary pile prior to deformation and metalnorphisn'

Typical crustal trace elernent abundance patLerns occur in

rnetapelites and some calc-sílicates. These patterns are

atLributed to detrital material from a provenance of upper

crustal naterial. Some unusual trace element patterns ín sone

calc-silicates and quartzites (netacherts?) and are attributed

to chemical preclpítatíon from sea water '

The Irindina suPracrustal- assemblage was metamorphosed prior

to or during the f irst def ormation (Dr ) r'¡hich af f ected these

rocks. Partial- neltlng of basal-ts produced tonalite veins

before netamorphíc hornblende fornation. Deformation and

metamorphÍsm of the basalts and tonalites, during D1, produced

'a
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banded anphÍbolites. ubiquitous fel-sic augen in the meta-

pelites formed by partía1 nelting or metanorphic segrega-

tíon, synchronous with tonalite production, and defornation

during Dl. D1 resulted in pervasÍu",rS, foliatÍons and L1 nin-
:qbâe4uen{ Þ-on

eral lineaLions, which developedfduring the main metamorphisn'

The conditions of metanorphísm during Dt are estimated to be

in the range 710-730oC and 6-8 kbar. The estimates are made

using modified nodels for mixing of components within garnet Èo

update existing garnet biotite thermonetry and garnet

plagioclase sillimanite/kyanite quartz baronetry'

MajorfoldsarecommoninthelrindinaSupracrusLa]-

assemblage and mosÈ refold the pervasive St foliation rvith

littleornonewfabricdevelopment.IntherubymineareaFz

is isocl-inal and najor folds have an amplitude of about 10 km'

F¡isrepresentedbyanisolatedmajortightasynmetricalfold.

Fz and F¡ both Lrend northeasterly para1lel to the L1 nineral

lineation. In the Mt Palmer ar ea, 10 kn \'test of the ruby mine

area'eaSt-westtrendingfoldsarerefoldedbynortheast

trending fo1ds. These two fold generations are very tight and

are considered to posÈ-dat" F2 of the ruby mine area, but their

tì.ning relative to Fg is unknown'

The ¡nicrostructural features of Post Ft isoclinal to tight

f olds are similar. Tn pelitic l-ithologi-es st biotite has been

recrystallized after folding wÍthout producing neh¡ foliations'

LtsillimaniteískinkedandnoËrecrystallized.In

arnphibolites hornblende appears to forn an axial lineation in

folded sarnples, but this lineatÍon is attributed to kinking of

earliergrainsratherthanneu¡mineralgrowÈh.Fo1ded
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quartz-rich layers j-n amphtboliËes contain axial- planar

foliations due to flattening of qtarEz and consequential

rotation of hornblende.

The deposits of semi-precious ruby from the ruby mine area

resulted from metasomatic exchange beÈween anorthoslte and

ultramafic rock within the Entire anorthosite ' During

isoclinal Ft foldíng, ultramafic rock l{as more competent than

anorthosite.Layersofanorthositeinultramaficrock,

produced during Ft isocl-inal folding' were the.sites of the

mosL extensive metasornatic alteration. ultranafic rocks

conprising olivine, spinel and clinopyroxene had a lower

chernical potential for silica than adjacent anorthosite '

Silica migration facil-itated the fornation of St hornblende in

ultrarnafic rock and the 10ss of si-lica fron anorthosite

produced altered anorÈhosite which was relatively enriched in

alunina. Ruby formed after p1-agioclase and hornblende in the

altered anorthosites became saturated in alumina' The presence

of st fo1íations in the coarser-grained altered anorthosites

indicates that metasomatisrn l,Ias cornplete before the end of the

event that Produced St.

The fornation of secondary chlorite in the ultrarnafic rocks

caused them to become less cornpetent than anorthosite during F3

folding. Hornbl-ende breakdown during chlorite fornation

released silica and sodium which resulted in veins of sodic

plagioclasewithinanorthite-enrichedanorthosites.

a
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Loc at ion and aims

This sLudy vtas centred around Ëhe Harts Range ruby nine canp,

150 kn ENE of Alice Springs, in the Northern Territory (Fig.

1. I ) . The initial aim of this work was to invesLigate the

origin of the ruby deposits. The study of these deposits and

detailed field mapping of the Irindina supracrustal assemblage

formed the basis of a thorough analysis of the structural and

metamorphic history of the area. The HarLs Range comprises

parL of the easLern Arunt,a Inlier, a complex metamorphic

terrain in central Australia of Precambrian age'

Previous studies in the Harts Ran ee

The first systematic geological mapping of an area

approximating that of Fig. I.2 h¡as carried out by Joklik

(1955), who also reviewed the earlier less extensive geological

investigations. Subsequently the area has been remapPed by

Bureau of Mineral Resources (BMR) geologisÈs ( Shaw tt* alt'

Ig7g, Ig82,1984a, b; Shaw & ÏJe11s 1983; Shaw & Freeman 1985).

A synthesis of. the geology of the Arunta Inlier has also been

produced (Stewart eË al 1984; Shaw et a1 1984c ) . The

preliminary unpublished maps produced by the BMR were used to

guide the more detailed mapping of this study and Èhat of Ding

er a1 ( 1983). Ding and James ( 1985) incorporated the more

r.2



Fig.1.1

Map of the Northern Territory showing the location of the area

represented Ín Fíg. 7.2.
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Fig. L.2

Map of the Harts Range showing the distribution of the Irindina

supracrustal assemblage and the locations ¡nentioned in the

text. The rectangular aÊea labelled rrElrt represents the

exploration l-icence (8.L. 18014) in whÍch detailed napping was

Ínital1y carried out. The larger more irregul-ar1-y shaped area

outlines the total- area mapPed during this study (Plate la)'
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detailed napping in a synthesis of the regional geology of the

Harts Range. Ding and James ( I 987) have also produced a

tectonic model for the Harts Range, based on interpretation of

their more recent detailed maPping'

Joklik (1955) divided the rocks on the vrestern margin of the

Entia Dome (Fig. 1.2) into the following units, frorn base to

top: Entia Gneiss, Bruna Gneiss, Irindina Gneiss, and Brady

Gneiss, all of which were included within the Harts Range

Group. shaw et a1 (1982) included all of the Harts Range Group

within the Division 2 of the three lithostraEigraphic Divisions

that had been defined for the Arunta Inlier by Shaw & Stewart

( 1975), and enlarged upon by Stewart et a1 ( 1984). According

to these workers Division 2 unconformably overlies Division 1'

Ding and James (1985) divided the rocks of the Harts Ranges

into two main sequences in order to distinguish a supracrustal

,cover, sequence from an infrastructure rbasementr containing a

significanL proportion of felsic intrusives, interlayered

amphibolites, and a much snaller supracrustal component ' They

referred to the tcovert and rbasemenLr on the western margin of

the Entia Dome as Lhe Irindina supracrustal assernblage and the

Entia gneiss complex respectively ' They considered the

boundary between Èhese two main sequences to be a tectonic

contact along r+hich a major subconcordent granitoid sheeL, the

Bruna granitic gneiss, I¡Ias intruded '

Ding and James ( 1985) considered that the Entia gneiss

complex had more in common with the Division I rocks of Ëhe

strangways Metanorphic complex (Shaw et a1 1979, 1984b; shaw &

hle11s 1983; StewarE et aL 1984), exposed to the west of the
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Harts Range and had 1ittle in conmon with Division 2. Hence,

they abandoned the terminology used by Shar+ et a1 (1982)' The

more descriptíve terminology of Ding and James (1985) is used

throughout this thesis because it distinguishes between the

Entia gneiss complex and the Trindina supracrusÈa1 assemblage'

The strucLural model of Shaw et al ( 1984c ) involves only

Lhree fo1 d events in both Division I and Divisions 2 rocks '

The first two events llere described as being nearly coaxial and

dominated by a pervasive lineation plunging to the north.

Metamorphism \,Ias considered to be either associated with the

rhird evenr (shaw et a1 1984b) o. following it (shaw eÈ al

1984c ) . ContradicEing Lhis model Ding and James ( 1985, 1987)

have proposed different, ârd more complicated, structural

histories for boÈh the Irindina supracrustal assemblage and the

underlying gneisses comPlexes'

1.3 istorv of rubv exoloration and manl_nqH

The Harts Range has had an interesting history of ruby

exploration. This began when red almandine garnets \'/ere

mistaken for rubies. Red garnet is abundant in Èhe sands of

Florence and Lízzíe Creeks, and in the Hale River below Èhe

confluence of these streans (Fig. I.2). This caused a rush in

the lBBO's (Madigan Ig32), coinciding wiÈh Èhe first nining of

mica in the Harts Range and with the gold rush in the Arltunga

ar ea to the sourh of the Har t,s Range (.lot1it 1955 ) . These

f rubies t r.r¡ere transported south Èo Adelaide on camels bef ore

they Ïrere shown to be garneÈ by Rennie (1889). The names Ruby
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GapontheHaleRiver,andMtRubynearby'providepermanent

reminders of faded hopes (Ma1es I976). Garnets from the HarÈs

Range are sti11 conmonly referred to as rAustralian rubiest but

are not to be confused with the ruby-corundum deposits

considered in this studY.

occasional specimens of variously coloured corundum have

been known from different sites in Harts Range for several

years (Joklik 1955; McCol1 & Warren 1980). Pink corundun was

first discovered near spriggs creek Bore by 1oca1 aboriginal

prospectors 1ed by rLindseyt. During Ehe latter part of I978,

J. R. Bruce, who had been informed about the ruby cryStals,

observed that crystals from subsurface excavations r¡/ere pinker

than any previously discovered (Mcco11 & hlarren I980) ' The

association of tAustralian rubiesr with the Harts Range created

difficulty in marketing the ruby-corundum. For Lhis reason'

several geologists llere invited to inspect the site and to

confirm that ruby had been discovered (clarke I97B; McColl &

I^larren.1980; Fander 1980; Katz I9B1). Mistral Mines N'L' was

floated subsequently and continued mining rubies northwest of

Spriggs Creek Bore.

several hundred kilograms of red corundum were recovered in

the late I9791 s from initial expl0ratory bulldozer trenching

carried out in areas held under lease or exploration licence

(McCo11 & I^Iarren 19BO). Rubies l¡rere produced from sma11

excavations of up to 40 m in length and 5 m in depth at

prospective sites. Each site I,/as excavated until no more

rubies could be found; a nehr site for excavation then was

sought. I]lJlork had ceased by the latter part of 1980 due to a
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lack of further sites for exploration. At the conmencement of

the present investigation in Apri1, 1981 ' very 1itt1e ruby

remained in faces within the existing excavations ' These

excavations v/ere confined to a unÍt of plagioclase-rich gneiss'

noh¡ referred to as the Entire anorthosite (Ding et al 1983) '

Ruby was extracted from bodies of dark schisÈose rock

identified as ultramafic boudins (Fander 1980; this study)

within Lhe anorthosite unit'

The ruby deposits have assisLed the examination of the

structural and metamorphic history of the rocks of the Harts

Range. In the process of the detailed and regional mapping

carried out during Èhis study, the distribution of the Entire

anorthosite was determined and large scale isoclinal and tight

folds were recogn ized and mapped. The Entire anorthosite

proved to be a unique and latera1ly continuous horizon which

could be used as a marker during mapping of indistinguishable

units of amphibolite within monoÈonous biotite garnet gneisses'

During the napping of the Entire anorthosite several

outcropping ultramafic boudins were located. As many of Èhese

v/ere f ound in an area near Spriggs Creek, that area u¡as mapped

in greater detail in order to locate all of these outcrops and

to guide further exploration Èrenching during 1982. This area

was also a convenient site in which to examine the complex

repetition of the mine sequence by isoclinal folding. Fron

detailed mapping in the ruby deposits, inferences were made

regarding the tining of foliation developrnent, Prograde mineral

gror+th during metamorphism, and Lhe fornaLion of retrograde

chlorite r+ithin ultrarnaf ic lithologies '
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1.4 MeÈhods

rnitial mapping, carried out in an area containing excavations

for rubies, was confined to Èhe area of one of a single run of

aerial photographs flown by Aerial Surveys of Australia for

Mistral Mines N. L. . The 3.5 km x 3. 5 km area '!tas napped aL

Iz12,50O using significant photo-interpreÈation. A 3 kn x 2 km

area \{as mapped in greater deÈai1 using a colour 1:3r313 photo

enlargement.

Following this detailed mapping, a cartographic survey was

carried out by Fisher, c1ee1and, Turner and Dwyer (Vic.) Pty'

Ltd. ; a 300 n grid }¡aS pegged and a 1:500 topographic map \{aS

produced. I4Iithin the boundaries of the latter , a 500 m x 800 m

area v/as selected for geological mapping as this contained the

most significant excavations. 01d faces wi-thin existing

excavations \,iere Eidied using earth-moving equipment and mapped

at I : 100 scale, or sketched and photographed for later

compilation. Costeans constructed within the area were mapped

at 1:50 scale and reduced to 1:100 for final compilations. By

the end of september 1981, most of the more easily nined

weathered naterial had been excavated frorn prospective sites

and rnining I^Ias discontinued '

colour L225,000 aerial photographs covering exploration

licences held by Mistral Mines N.L. v¡ere available and most of

rhe exploration licence E.L. 18014 (Fig. I.2) }¡as then mapped

during rhe latter part of 1981. During this mapping the

structural geology vtas examined and ultramafic boudins were

located. Many of Ëhese boudins occur in an area near Spriggs
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creek that }/as easily accessible from existing tracks and

roads. This area ì^tas remaPped during 1982 at 1 : 7,050 scale

using black and white enlargemenLs of another contact print,

from the run flown by Aerial Surveys of AusËralia. In mid-July

IgB2, many of the ultramafic boudins in this area were tested

bydiggingexploratorycosEeans.0thercosteanswere

constructed in the ruby mine area at this tine and these were

the last earthworks carried out'

During the period 1982-7984 mapping beyond E.L. 18014 v/as

carrÍed out using aerial photographs borrowed from the BMR'

Colour I:25, OOO and I226, 000 aerial photographs l{¡ere available

for the QUARTZ and RIDDOCK areas' respectively. An area along

the southern mar gin of the DNEIPER area \¡/as mapPed using

I:25,000 enlargements of 1:80,000 black and white contact

prints. Parts of this area have since been mapped in greater

detail to the easL of the ruby mines (Macdonald 1986; Parker

1986; Nykiel 1986) and along the northern margin of the Entia

Dome (Liu Yuanchao, unPubl' data)'

1.5 Conc ur r ent research

Other workers from the Department of Geology and Geophysics, at

Èhe University of Adelaide, began working on Èhe geology of the

Harts Range during Ig82. Petrological and geochenical studies

have considered the origins of anphibolites (Bowyer I9B2;

Sivel1 & F<¡tlen 1985) and of anorthosites (sive11 et a1 1985

see Appendix J) in the ruby mine area. These other sÈudies

have been complementary to this study, which has concentrated
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on structure, metamorphisn and origin of the ruby deposits. An

iniLial investigation of the conditions of metanorphism was

carried out by Bowyer ( 1982). A more thorough analysis has

since been carried out during this study based on furEher

mineral analyses and more recent thermodynarnic data, than those

used by Bowyer (1982). Revised estimates of the conditions of

metamorphisn have been made using the mineral data of previous

studies (Dobos 1978; Bowyer Ig82; Aoukar 1985; Stewart 1985) '

The geochronology of rocks fron this area has also been

investiged (Mortimer et a1 in press)'

DingPuquanbeganmappinganadjoiningareatothesouthof

the present study area (Fig. l'2) during 1982' The combined

mappingofP.Dingandtheauthorenabledthemtorevise

preliminary BMR maps of the QUARTZ area (Shaw et al I9B2)' In

particular, it showed that a unit of amphibolite \'/as continuous

over a sÈrike length of more than 40 km to the south of Spriggs

creek Bore (Ding et a1 1983). A rnodified map has since been

published (shaw & Freeman 1985). Maps of other parts of the

study area have also been published (Shaw & We11s 1983; Shaw et

al L984a, b), together with a regional synthesis of the Arunta

Inlier (Stewart et a1 1984; Shaw et a1 1984c)'

In this studY of the geologY

assemblage the following specific

of the frindina suPracrustal

I ) detailed analysis of the distribution, geometry and

sequence of very Èight to isoclinal fold events'

L.6 Ains

aims are defined:
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2) detailed analYsis of the

mineral chemistrY and origin

petrology '
of the ruby

geochenistry t

deposits '

3) consideratÍon

conditions in

and folding '

of the timing of Èhe Peak

relation to the historY of

metamor phÍc

deformation

4) estimation of the temperatures and pressures of

meLamorphism, and

5) consideration of the history of metamorphism'
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CEAPTER TI{O

E UENCE F LITHOLOG S

2.r Introduction

Table 2.I summarizes the formal stratigraphic nomenclature used

by Shaw er a1 ( 1982) and shaw and ltrells ( 1983) f or Lhe

metamorphic rocks on the western margin of the Entia Dome, in

the area represented by Plate 1a. In this sysÈem, all of the

rocks of this part of the Arunta rnlier belong to the Harts

Range Group. Ding and James ( 1985) disagreed with the

inclusion of the Entia Gneiss in Division 2 (Table 2.I). They

found it convenient to abandon the term Harts Range Group 
'

since Ehey considered that the Entia Gneiss belonged to the

fnetafnorphoted basement to the remainder of the Group ( Section

I.2). They preferred to retain the former names but as

informal and non-capitaLized terms. Ding and James (1987) have

used the new names Harts Range cover and strangways 0rogenic

Belt to distinguish the two main units. The Brady supracrustal

assemblage is renamed herein and included in Ëhe Harts Range

Cover in order to be consistent with previous revisions' The

revised Lerminology (Tab1e 2.2) is used in the following

descriptions.

')t Entia neiss com 1ex

The Entia gneiss complex is defined by Ding

basement which is restricted to the Entia

and Jarnes

Dome and

( 1985 ) as

separated



Table 2.I

Lithological- subdivision of the Harts Range according to shaw

"t .f (igez) and Shaw and I'lell-s ( 1983) '

----J---

DivisÍon 2 Har ts Ranee Gr otlD

Brady Gneiss

Irindina Gneiss

Riddock AmPhibolite Member

Naringa Calcareous Menber

Bruna Gnei-ss

Entia Gneiss

Divi s o n1 Str answavs Me tamorohic C omolex

-a

Table 2.2

Revised subdivision of the Harts Range after Ding and James

(1985, 1987).

Bruna granitic gneiss

Harts Ran se Cover

Brady suPracrustal assemblage

IrÍndina supracrustal assenblage

- Harts Range meta-igneous complex

Strans Irravs 0roqenic Belt

Entia gneiss comPlex
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from other crystalline basement by the outcrop of the overlying

Bruna granitic gneiss. It has been examined briefly durÍng

this study for comparison with Lhe Irindina supracrustal

assemblage.

The Entia gneÍss complex is generally characÈerized by

intinaÈe interlayering and variable lithology. Much of the

sequence consists of felsic gneisses of varyÍng composition'

grainsize and fabric developnent. These felsic gneisses are

often highly weathered and poorly exposed. Interlayered within

them are amphibolites, pelitic lithologies and calc-silicates

consisting either of epidote and quartz or diopside and quartz'

Much of the EnLia gneiss complex is not exposed in the Entia

Drainage Basin (Joklik 1955), into which Entire and Sprì'ggs

Creeks flow (P1ate 1a).

Field work for this study has involved a sarnpled traverse

immediately north of Spriggs Creek and minirnal- mapping north of

Entire Creek in an attempt to verify the Presence of a najor

overturned isocli-na1 fold closure interpreted from aerial

photographs (ptate 1a). The traverses have been summarized in

Ëerms of three mappable units (Plate 1a), which are described

below starting with the eastern edge of exposure'

DisconÈinuous layers of resistant amphibolite occur near and

roughly para1le1 to the l-init of outcrop surrounding the EnËia

Drainage Basin. They are interlayered with foliated felsic

gneisses and form an almost continuous horizon (Plate ta). As

the felsic gneisses are comrnonlv highly weathered and poorly

exposed, Ëhey probably form a large proportion of the rocks in

the area covered by alluvium in the Entia Draínage Basin.
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Concordant layers of kyanite phlogopite schist are

interlayeredinfelsicgneissesENEofspriggsCreekBore.

These layers are situated structurally below the westerly

dipping horizon of amphibolites. Kyanite crystals within these

schists are usually about 5 cn in length, but less comnonly

they reach between 10 and 15 crl'

overlying, and to the west of; the horizon of resistant

layers of anphibolite, r^¡here the sequence I¡Ias examined between

SpriggsandEntireCreeks,sÍmilarfelsicgneissesoccur

interlayered with various metasedinents. A large proportion of

Lhese metasedinents are biotite schists and gneisses' some of

which conLain garnet. one exanple $¡as found containing

sillimanite as needles 2 mn in length. Layers of epidote-rich

cal-c-silicates and quart zii. e are also inÈerlayered with felsic

gneisses.

North of spriggs creek the sequence of well-layered felsic

gneisses and metasediments is overlain by a less distinctly

layered unit consisting rnainly of various felsic gneisses ' some

of whÍch are more massive and others strongly lineated. Within

these felsic gneisses are discontinuous layers and lenses of

anphiboliÈe; these are obvious on the colour 1:25 r 000 aerial

photograPhs -

An isoclinal antiform, with an axial surface dipping

moderately to the northwest, llas interpreted to the norÈh of

Entire creek from aerial photographs. A traverse revealed that

its core consists predorninantly of metasediments ' A lighl

brown diopside-bearing calc-silicate, with discontinuous quartz

ribbons, is the nost abundant lithology. Biotite schists' some
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of IÀ¡hich contain garnet, are also common. Poorly exposed

felsic gneisses, with litt1e fabric development' occur near the

margin of this unit.

After the prelininary mapping of the Entia gneiss cornplex by

the author, the area was mapped in more detail by Macdonald

(1986),Parker(1986)andNykiel(1986).ThiSmaPping,which

has been synthe sized by James et al (in Prep ' a) ' has

documented liLhological variation wiÈhin the three units of the

Entia gneiss complex shown in Plate 1a'

2.3 Bruna eranitic qnel-ss

The Bruna granitic gneiss, as defined by Ding and James (1985),

crops out continuously around the Entia Dome (Plate 1a). An

exception is where it is cut by Entire creek at the northern

margin of Lhe Dome. It is also exposed in windows within the

frindina supracrusÈa1 assemblage, to the south of Spriggs Creek

(Plate 1a). Its maximurn true thickness is about 300 m; its

thickness is less around the northern margin of the Bntia Done'

0range weatheríng Bruna granitic gneiss is a resisEant layer

(Fig. 2.I) and characteristically crops out as exf oliated tors

on low hi11s. It is a mineralogically homogeneous granitic

gneÍss with K-feldspar megacrysts, 3 5 cm in diameLer'' making

up 20

biotite and minor garnet. It displays a conplete range of

intensities of deformaLion fron granitic rock, having almost no

foliation, to schistose mylonite. For the purpose of mapping'

the Bruna gneiss can be subdivided into three varieties



Fig.2.L

A view towards the east of the Bruna granitic gneiss where it

is cut by Entire Creek at Bruna Gap. In the foreground are

late acÍd pegmatites cutting the Irindina supracrustals. In

the top right, the large hill is arnphibolíte within the Entia

gneiss complex. In the background is the flat area of alluviun

withÍn the Entj-a Drainage Basin. (Photograph courtesy of

Dr . R. L. 0liver ) .



Entia Drainage Basin
amph ibolite

Bruna GaPEntia gnelss complex

Bruna gran¡t¡c n

lrindina supracrustal assemblage

Pegmatite dYkes
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distinguished by differing intensity of deformation'

The least deformed variety of Bruna granitic gneiss has no

recognizablefabricandconLainsweaklydefornednafic

xenoliths (Fig. 2.2) and presumably is the unmodified

granitic protolith. Excellent exposures of the less deforned

varietyoccuratBrunaGup,whereatleasttwoigneous

varieties can be seen (Mort.irner et a1 in press ) . An augen

shaped body within more deforned grani.tic gneiss (Plate 1a) '

about 1 km in length, was interpreted frorn aerial photographs

2-3krntothenorthofSpriggsCreek.othermoreresistant

bodies were inÈerpreted northeast of Mt Bruna (Plate 1a).

These bodies contain weakly deformed granite and interlayers of

augengneisses'moretypicaloftheBrunagraniticgneiSses.

The boundaries of these bodies nay be difficult to recogrli-ze in

the fie1d.

Most of the thickness of the Bruna granitic gneiss, within

BrunaGap(P1.atela),isdeformedgraniticgneiss,similarin

mineralogy to the less deforned variety' James et 4 (i" preP'

a & b), r+ho refer to these variably deformed grànitic gneisses

asgneissícandnyloniticneta-granite,observedthatthese

rocks are well-layered and heterogeneous, with strain generally

increasingtowardsthebaseofLheBrunagraniticgneisb,from

granitetoribbongneiss.Myers(1984)describedasimilar

variation in lithologies in the rocks of southwest Greenland,

wherehe\iIaSableÈoobservechangesresultingfromvarying

strain intensity in a region of heterogeneous strain. Hence,

Èhe Bruna gneiss is likely to have been much more homogeneous

prior to defornatíon'



FÍs. 2-2

Mafic xenolíths within weakly deforned Bruna granitic gneiss '

The xenolith on the left conËaÍns K-feldspar megacrysts t

r,¡hereas these are absent fron the one on the right (NQ064473).

Fig.2.3

SchlsÈose megacrystic mylonite fron the

Bruna granitic gneiss. This lithology

superficially resernbl-ing the pelitic

IrÍndina supracrustals (NQ060469)'

upper margin of the

a biotiEe-rich rock

lithologÍes of the

l-s
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The most intensely deformed variety gençra11y forms Èhe

uppermost margin of Bruna granitic gneiss' It is characterízed

by biotite-iich schistose mylonites with 5 - I0% K-feldspar

megacrysts(Fig.2,3).Theseschistosemegacrysticmylonites

had been mapped as part of the Irindina Gneiss by shaw eÈ a1

(1982), whereas Ding and James ( 1985) considered that the

myloniteshadagraniticproEolithand,accordingly,included

thernaspartoftheBrunagraniticgneiss.JameseLal(in

prep.a&b)refertotheserocksasmegacrysticmylonitic

gneiss of the Bruna granitic gneiss'

This unit of schistose megacrystic nylonites is parÈiclar1y

distinctive on colour aerial photographs ' Not only does its

greyishbrowncolourcontraSÈwithboththeorangeoftheresL

oftheBrunagraniticgneissandwiththedarkerbrownof

biotite gneisses in the Irindina supracrustal assemblage' but

ittendstoweatherintoslabSuptoSeveralmetresacross.Ït

is not as resistant to weathering as less deformed varieties

and occurs as lower relief or lacks exposure altogether' The

schist,ose gneisses were not clearly differentiated both at the

northern margin of the Entia Dome and further south of the area

mapped (Plate 1a; Ding et al 1983)'

2.4 Irindina suDracrustal a s s embla se

The Irindina supracrustal assemblage consists predominantly of

metasedinentary rocks. Most of E,hese are pelitic lithologies'

but some lesser units are composed of marble, calc-silicate and

quartziLe.Intercalatedwithinthesemetasedinentsareunits
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of the Harts Range meta-igneous conplex. The Irindína

supracrustal assemblage directly overlies the Bruna granitic

gneiss and is overlain by the Brady supracrustal assenblage'

The most detailed study of the Irindína supracrustal

assemblage v¡as carried out near the ruby nÍnes (P1ate 1a) '

where sequences of both lithological units and of folding

events were deduced. The lithological sequence recognízed in

the ruby mine area has been traced to the south and west of the

ruby mine area (Section 2.4.I). The Sequence is, however,

incomplete in other parÈs of the area of Plate 1a; it }¡as

dífficult to correlate the sequences to the north near Irindina

creek (section 2.4.2), or to Lhe west near Mt Palmer (section

2.4.3).

Ruby Mine Sequence

Detailed mapping of the Irindina supracrusËa1 assemblage in the

ruby mine area (Fig . 3.2) has revealed a consistent and

distincLive sequence of continuous para11e1 nappable units,

summar ízed in Fig. 2.4. This ruby mine sequence vlas also

traced further south and west over much of the area of Plate

la. The following description of these units is in the order

in which Èhey occur in the ruby nine area, where the sequence

is rnost conplete, beginning aL the base '

2.4.1.I "Unit I amPhibolite'f

The ,,unit 1,, anphibolite in the ruby mine area is a 5 - 10 n

thick layer of homogenous arnphibolite directly overlying the

Bruna granitic gneiss (Fig. 2'4)' In Ëhe ruby mine area this

2.4.r



Fis. 2.4

Idea1-i-zed 1oca1 sequence within the Irindina supracrustal

assemblaBer which overlies the Bruna granitic gneiss, wiÈhin

the ruby mine area. The assemblage includes units of the Harts

Range meta-igneous complex (*).
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anphibolitelackslayeringandisfine-graineddueto

my1-onitiza:íon It conmonly contains small (less than 3 nrn)

porphyroclasts of plagioclase. These features distinguish it

from other arnphibolites within the Harts Range meta-igneous

cornplex.

Anphibolite commonly, if not always, directly overlies the

Brunagraniticgneissthroughouttheareamapped,butisofËen

too thin to be represented on the 1:50, OOO nap (P1ate 1a)'

This trunit, 1t'amphibolite extends and thickens to the north in

the vicinity of Mt Bruna (Pl-ate 1a) and also to the south,

beyond the area, where Ít thickens to form the 2,000 m thick

amphibolite comprÍsing Mu Ruby (Fie' I'2)' approximately 30 km

to the south. In the vic init y or Mt Ruby Lhe tf unit 1tr

amphibolite is massive and relatively coarser-grained, being

more typical of the Harts Range meÈa-igneous complex'

At one local-ity on the southern margin of the ruby nine

a:.ea, a few metres of schistose mylonitj-zed Bruna gneiss'

containing numerous boudins of anphibolite, immediately overlie

this layer of amphibolíte (Plat e 2). This could be interpreted

in terns of the possible intrusive naÈure of the Bruna gneiss,

oraSaresultoftectonicinterleavingofthetwounits.

2.4.1.2 Seni-pelitic and pelitic metasediments

A sequence of semi-pe1itÍc and pelitic metasediments, typical

of the Irindina supracrustal assembLage, directly overlies the

ttunit 1,, amphib<¡1ite. The sequence consists of foliated

biotite garnet gneisses and schists containing l-ensoidal

aggregatesofquartzandplagioclase.Sillimanite,where
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present, defines a strong lineation. Although generally well

exposed, this unit is characterízed by low relief relative to

exposures of anphibolite (see below). A thickness of abouL

2OO m is exposed along the souÈhern parÈ of the eastern margin

ofthemaparea,andthesameunitreapPearsinËhe

southwestern corner (Fig. 3.2) after being displaced by the

zorle of isoclinal FZ f olding (Section 3.4.1) '

No bedding has been observed in Èhese rnetasedirnents,

presumably due to the intensity of deformation. Felsic and

quartz layers within Èhem are likely to be veins that Y¡ere

deformed during the early intense deformation responsible for

the pervasive foliation (SecLion 3'4'1)' The origin and

geochemistry of these rocks is considered in section 4.2.

A distinctive unit of marble and quartzite, 20 30 m Lhick'

is present about 50 m from the top of the monotonous sequence

of biotite gneisses outcropping along the eastern margin of the

ruby mine area (Fig 3.2). Boudins of diopside plagioclase

qt;arEz calc-silicates, ârd of amphiboliter âre common r+ithin

Ehe marble. This unit thins out to the north and south of the

ruby mine area (P1ate 1a). A similar, although nuch thicker'

lithological unit to the souLhwest of the ruby mine area is

correlated with iL. Based on the regional ínterpretation of

najor isoclinal fold structures (Section 3.4.L; Ding et al

1 gB3) this calc-silicate unit nay have had a structural

position, prior Ëo the najor isoclinal folding (Section 3'4'1)'

similar to Èhe marbles and quari-zítes of the Naringa lfell area'

These units \¡Iere assigned to the Naringa Calcareous Mernber by

shaw et a1 (Ig7g), buË Ding and James (1985) left thern unnamed
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(cf . Tables 2.1 & 2.2).

2.4.I.3 Harts Range meta-igneous complex

The bulk of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex (formerly the

Riddock Anphibolite Mernber of shaw et a1 I9B2; see Fig.2.4)

consists predominantly of thick honogeneous layered

anphibolites and over lies the monotonous sequence of

metasedinenÈs (Section 2.4.I.2). The anphibolites in this

sequence have been divided into rtuniE 2tt and rfunit 3tt

amphiboli.tes, which are separated by the Entire anorthosite

(Fig. 2.4; Section 2.4.1.5). The frunit 2t1 anphibolite varies

in thickness up to about 40 n. A laterally persistent layer

composed of associated narble, calc-silicate and quarÌuzite is

present about 1O m below the toP of 'funit 2tt throughout the

western half of the ruby mine area. The Presence of this 1 m

thick layer has helped to confirm the geometrical

inter pretation of najor asymmeÈrica1 F¡ folding ( Section

3.4.1). Mafic rocks wÍth igneous textures, such as a 2 m long

elliptical body of metanorite within metapelites in the

souËheastern corner of the ruby mine area (P1ate 2)t ãre also

considered part of the Harts Range meta-igneous complex.

Lítho1ogical1y the amphibolites of 'tuniL 2u andttunit 3ttare

similar, being well-foli.ated, hornblende plagioclase gneisses'

Conpositional layering, consísting of alternating concen-

trations of anphibole and plagioclase, occurs on a scale of

mllllnetres to centimetres. Other more distinct quartz-rich

layers within the anphibolites contain lesser amounts of

plagioclase, hornblende and occasional garneÈ or cummingtonite'
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The origin of these rocks is discussed in Section 5-3-2.

Amphibolites are responsible for most of the areas of high

relief in the ruby mine area and form the main scarp of the

Harts Range to the east, from Mt Riddock to Mt Brassey (Fig.

1.2; Plate 1a). fn the southern half of the ruby mine area

(FÍg. 3.2) these amphibolites form a thin eroded capping on the

metasediments, whereas nost of its thickness of about 500 m is

exposed in the north of this area.

2.4.I.4 Entire anorthosite

The EnLire anorthosite (Ding et al 1983) lies within the lower

portion of the amphibolites of the Harts Range meta-igneous

complex. The Entire anor thosite is separated from the

amphibolites of rtuniE 2't by up to 5 n of biotite garnet schist

(inai-stinguishable from simÍlar lithologies elsewhere within

the Irindina supracrustals). The anorthosite is a continuous

conformable horizon of about 30 m thickness in the western half

of the ruby mine area, buL is disconti-nuous due to tectonic

Lhinning in the eastern half and along strike beyond the area'

where it is also complicated by isoclinal folding (Section

3.4.1). Commonly this unit is not well exposed, but the white

soils produced by Lhe weathering of plagioclase are obvious on

aerial photographs. A variable sequence of lithologies is

present r+ithin the Entire anorthosite and an idealized

sequence, as summari-zed in Fig. 2.4, is discussed below.

2.4.I.4.L Leucocratic anorthosite

The most common lithology in Èhe Entire anorthosiÈe

leucocratic gneÍss coluposed mainly of plagioclase with

1SA

ml_ n or
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amounts of hornblende and biotiÈe. In the vtestern half of the

ruby mine area a variety with minor garnet, âûd generally

lacking bioti-te, comprises the basal portion. It is separated

from the main body of garnet-free anorthosite by up to 2 m of

garnet biotite schist. Both varieËies of leucocratic

anorthosite 1oca11y have boudins and thin layers of

hornblende-rich (60 8O%) amphibolites (Fig. 2.5) ' which

differ from other amphibolites by being massive rather than

layered. The lower garnet-bearing unit tends to contain a

higher proportion of such mafic rocks. Minor amounEs of garnet

are also present near the upPer nargin of the anorthosite in a

f ew isol-ated localities.

2.4.I.4.2 Mafic laYers

Mafic layers within more leucocratic anorthosites are

attributed to original igneous layering in this layered

intrusive. The boudinage of one such layer in Entire creek

(Fig. 2.5a) is attributed to the Dt defornation (section

3.4.I). Unusually Strong layering, Pf€sent in anorthosite both

adjacenr Lo this boudin (Fig. 2.5b) and 40 rn along strike (Fie'

2.5c), may have resulted from boudinage of an earlier nafic

layer as such naterial is uncommon ín Èhe Entire anorthosj'te'

As the rnafic layers shown in Fig. 2.5c are rimned by

plagioclase-rich zoÍtes it appears that 1oca1 metasomatism has

caused Lhese layers to be more mafic than they \{ere originally.

2.4.L.4.3 Ultrarnaf ic laYers

An ultramafic layer has been observed at the

garnet-freeanorthositeandisusuallyincontact

bas e

with

of the

biotite



Fis. 2-5

a) Mafic boudin within the Entire anorthosite at Entire creek

(NQ039 47s).

b) Mafic layers adjacent to the boudin within anorËhosite'

c) Mafic layers withÍn the Entire anorthosite,

strike from the nafic boudin shown in Figs 2.5a

These layers thought to be contÍnuous with layering

at the ends of the boudin.

40 n along

(NQ03e476 ) .

(Fig. 2.5b)
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schist at its base (Fig . 2.4). This ultramafic, whÍch is

generally hornblende-rich and often conÈains large ortho-

pyroxenes'isusuallypoorlyexposed.Patchesarechlorite-

rich and sheared surfaces are composed of fibrous amphibole'

This layer is uP to 4 n thick'

Another ultramafic layer, with which ruby-corundum is

associated, is presenL within the garnet-free anorthosiLe '

This lithology is generally composed of hornblende and chlorite

and is strongly foliated. commonly it occurs in protruding

dark reddish brown ouÈcrops in which the fabric dips much nore

steeply than that in neighbouring anorthosite. The Lhickness

of the ultramafic layer varies from a maximurn of about 5 m to a

few cenËimetres within 20 m or less (Appendix A).

2.4.I.5 Sillimanite-rich biotite garnet gneiss

A 1O rn thick distinctive hori zoî consisting of grey homogeneous

generally unlayered sillimanite-rich biotite garnet gneiss

directly overlies the Entire anorthosite throughout the ruby

mine area. Numerous thin layers of biotite garnet schisÈ are

present within Èhe Entire Anorthosite and some of these are

seen Èo be continuous with Lhe overlying schist unit (Fig'

2.6). These layers are considered to have been Ísoc1-ina11y

infolded from the unit directly overlying the Entire

anorthosite. This uniÈ of pelite is inmediately overlain by

the rf unit 3" amPhibolite.

2.4.L.6 UPPermost sequence

0ver lying this main body of the Harts

complex is a further monotonous unÍt of

Range meta-igneous

sillimanit e-bear ing



Fiq.2.6

The layer of bioËite garnet schist within the Entire

anorthosite is continuous with the overlying biotite

gneisses. The Ft axial surface (dashed line) of an isoclinal

fold is considered to occur along the cenÈre of this 1-ayer.

I^¡idÈh of viewz 4 m (NQ044466).



anorthositic gneiss

biotite-garnet-sillimanite schist

anorthositic gneiss
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biotite schistose gneisses (Fig. 3.2). I'lithin and near the

base of this pelitic unit is a prominenË outcrop of a large

ultramaficbody.TheuppermosÈsequenceoftherrindina

supracrustal assemblage consists of coßp1exly interlayered

peliticgneiSsesandamphibolites;ithasnoËbeenpossibleto

disËinguishwhethertheinterlayeringintheSequenceis

original, of whether it is due to isoclinal folding or

thrusLing.

Irindina Creek sequence

ThegeologyoftherrindinaCreekarea,whichisnortheastof

therubymines(Fie.2.7),wasexaminedinordertotraceÈhe

majorfoldsreadilynaPpedintherubymineareaandfurtherto

t,he south ( section 3.4. 1) . This attemPt to trace f olds l¡as of

limitedSuccessduetoÈhelateraldiscontinuityof

lithological units bet\,Jeen the ruby mine area and Irindina

creek (P1ate 1a). The differences between the sequences in

these areas are described in Lhis section'

North of the ruby mine area the ttunit 1" amphibolite

(Section2.4.I.Ðislaterallycontinuous.Itdirectly

overlies the Bruna graniLic gneiss and thíckens near Mt Bruna'

It is also Ínterpreted from aerial photographs to occur al-ong

the northern part of the Entia Dome Lo the east of Entire creek

(Plate 1a).

Likewise the metapelitlc uIriL overlies the rrunit ltt

anphibolÍte, as in the ruby mine sequence (section 2'4'L'2) '

Boudinsofmetagabbro,commoninthisunitlãteidenticalin

2.4.2
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LocaÈion

of Plate

map of the lrindina creek area in relaÈÍon to the area

1a.
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chemistry to the basalUic anphibolites of Èhe Harts Range

meta-igneous complex (Section 5.2). The unit consisting of

marble, quar EziEe, and calc-silicate intertongues with the

metapelites and lenses out northwest of Mt Bruna without being

folded.

overlying the unit of Èypical metapeliLes is a complex

intercalation of various pelitic and mafic lithologies

variously disturbed by partial melting and inÈrusion of felsic

and nafic rocks. LiEhologies analogous to the Entire

anorthosite are rare and because of this the ttuniE 2tt andtrunit

3,, amphibolites (Section 2.4.I.3) cannot be distinguished'

However, the presence of some anorthosite to the north of Mt

Bruna (too thin to indicate on Plate 1a) indicates possible

lateral cont,inuity of some of the ruby nine sequence.

variously deformed metadolerite and netagabbroic intrusive

rocks are common in this complexly interlayered sequence. The

distribution of larger dolerite bodies is difficult to

interpret from aerial photographs due to discontinuous otlLcrop'

The lower part of the interlayered unit is poorly exposed due

to the thin cover of scree on the steep slopes of a ridge

parallel- to the Èrend of the Bruna granitic gneiss. The upper

part of this unit generally has quite low relief and is also

poor 1y exposed. steep scree-covered slopes also obscure the

sequence next to the Brady supracrustal assembl-age.

In the sequence oYerlying the typicaL netapelites an

association of amphibol-ites and granitic gneisses is comnon'

In outcrop the granitic rocks aPpear to be intrusive, but their

relationships could be also be explained as a result of
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folding, during which the granitic lithology was less competent

(Fig. 2.8a). Much of Èhe anphibolite is characterízed by snall

clots of plagioclase (Fig. 2.8b), in which there aré flakes of

biotite. This unusual spotLed arnphibolite is conmon 1oca11y

and has been observed elsewhere in this unit of complex

intercalation (P1-ate 1a). AmphibolÍte directly in contact with

granitic gneiss is quite rich in bioËite, which defines a

strong fabric in both of these lithologies. These liEhologies

are characrer ized. by disharmonic folding (Fig. 2.8c ) .

Felsic intrusives, also present in this sequence r occur

mainly as semiconcordent sheets of deformed pegmatite or

porphyroblasLic granitic gneiss. The largest of these,

3 km west of ML Bruna, is about 1 km in length (Plate 1a)' At

the southern end of this lense are phlogopite schists

containing large garnet porphyroblasts. It is within or near

this felsic body that Dobos (1978) collected sanples containing

garnet, gedrite, phlogopite and cordierite'

The intrusive nature of a smaller layer of felsic granitic

gneiss within amphibolites is more apparent at a site near

rrindina creek (Fie . 2.9a). A study of the isotope

geochronology of this layer has commenced (J.4. Cooper and G.E'

Mortiner, unpublished data). Pegnatites, which are presunbably

later, alSO intruded along shear zones at this locality

(Fie . 2.9b).

The felsic gneisses in the Irindina creek area may bear some

resemblance to rocks of the stanovos Gneiss Member in the upper

part of the Iri-ndina Gneiss on the southeastern side of the

Entia Dome. This Menber contains porphyroblastic-feldspar



Fie. 2.8

Relationships at a locality 4 krn west of Mt Bruna (NQ058543).

a) The relationshiP between

For explanation, see text.

indicated.

granitic gnefss

The location

and anphibolite.

of Fig.2.7b is

b) Close up of part of Fig. 2.8a showing thÍn layers of

arnphibolite in Lhe granite. The amphibol-ite is character ízed

by scattered aggregates of plagiocl-ase, which give the rock a

spotted aPPearance.

c) An example of disharnonic folding between mafic and felsic

rocks.
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Fig. 2.9

Locality 3 km north of Mt Bruna (NQl14576) '

a) Relationships between granitic gneiss and amphíbolite'

fabric in the granític gneiss is fol-ded in the bottom left

the photograph. Elsewhere the granite is unaffected by

folding and appears to intrude the nafic rock'

A

of

the

b) A l-ate

lithologies '

shear zorre, deforning both nafic and felsic

is intruded by a later pegnatite dyke'
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gneissrbiotitegneissrquarl. zofeldspathicgneissand

amphibolites. Associated with these rocks are bodies of

metamorphosed basic igneous rocks lacking igneous textures

(Shaw et al lg82; Shaw & Freeman 1985)'

AlongthenorthernmarginoftheEntiaDome,totheeastof

Entire creek, Èhe Irindina supracrustal assemblage thins

dramatically against nylonitízed' Bruna granitic gneiss (P1ate

1a). The overlying Brady supracrustal assemblage (Section 2'5)

is also truncated against these mylonites'

Mt Palmer sequence

The area near Mt Palner Ì/as examined in order to determine if

the sequence sLructurally overlying the ttunit 3'r amphibolite is

a repeLition of the sequence below trunit 3't' in the ruby mine

area ( section 2.4.I) . The geology is relatively well exposed

in this area, buÈ between the Mt Palner area and the ruby nine

area exposure is poor due to low relief and an abundance of

acid pegmatites shedding scree over the other rocks'

The geology of the Irindina supracrustal assemblage has been

mappedinSomedetailwithin6kmofMtPalmer,asfarnorEhas

theHarLsRangeRaceCourseandalnosttoMtBrasseyinthe

southwest. The mine sequence has been traced west frorn the

ruby mine area to southeast of Mt Brassey (P1-ate 1a)' However '

toLhenorthofMtBrasseythisSequencecouldnotbe

positivelY recognized.

Mt Palmer consists of a large proportion of variously

deformed metadolerite intrusives. These were overlooked for
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the purposes of napping, which was aimed at recognizing najor

isoclinal folds. However , observations were noted regarding

the timing of ernplacenent of these mafic rocks (SecLion 3'4'2)'

The base of the Irindina supracrustal assemblage is in

contact with the oonagalabi gneiss complex (Ding & James 1985) '

which had been classified as part of the Bungitina Metamorphics

(shaw er al 197g, 1984b). The sequence in Èhe Irindina

SuPracruStalassemblagefromLheruby.mineareahasbeentraced

to Èhe west Lo 5 km south of Mt palner. rn parLicular, the

sequence includes the ttunit 2t' anphibolite and the Entire

anorthosite. Below the trunit 2" amphibolite is élfþther

arnphibolite, the distribution of which was only interpreted

frorn aerial photographs. The unit of associated marble '

quartz: :Le, and calc-silicate persists to the oonagalabi Tongue

(Ding & Jarnes 1985), which closes Lo the south of Mt Brassey

(P1ate 1a).

Due to difficulties in interpretation of the strucEural

geometrytheSequenceoflithologiespriortofoldingcouldnot

be uniquely defined. It is not knor¡n whether the ruby mine

sequence is repeated a number of times or whether the top of

the ,,unit 3tt amphÍbolite is actually exposed. A tentative

correlation could be made between a significant carbonate unit'

closing to the hIest, of Mt Palner, and similar lithologies

under lying 'runit 2't ( Section 2 ' 4 'L) ' Also ' âo association of

ultramafic and plagioclase-rich lithologies is similar to the

rocks within the Entire anorthosite. Thus Lhe ruby mine

sequence (section 2.4.1) may be repeated in the area norËh of

Mt BrasseY.
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The carbonate unit is a monotonous unit of weathered impure

narbl-e. No quar tziEe or diopside plagioclase calc-silicates

$rere observed, unlike much 'of the narble exposed in the ruby

minearea.Theunitclosestothewestduetoitsoccurrence

in a shallow1y reclined fold plunging to the north or

northeasË. A monotonous unit of pelite ' typical of the

rrindinaSupracrustalassemblage'overliesthiscarbonateto

the north of this fold.

Asub-horizonta].synformwithacoreofamphiboliteis

present close to the margin of the main body of "unit 3rr

arnphibolite north of Mt Brassey (Plate 1a). Thís amphibolite

is considered to be relaËed by folding to the main body of the

,runit, 3,, amphibolite. A thin f elsic layer is possibly a

deformed concor dant pegrnatÍte and is also folded wiEh Ehis

amphiboliue.

NorthofMtPalmerrelationshipsareßoretenuous.Atthe

margin of amphibolite, indicated as ttuni! 3rr on Plate 1a, is a

unítofultramaficandplagioclase-richgneisses.The

ultramaficlayer'consistingofnagnesio-hornblendeand

olivine,commonlycontainSorthopyroxeneporphyroblasts.Small

excavations for asbestos have been made in a nunber of places

a1-ongthísultranaficlayer.Theauthorhasdiscovereda

sarnple containíng corundum in one such working ' The

leucocratic plagioclase hornblende rocks have scattered 1-arge

garnetporPhyroblastsandaresimilartolithologiesinthe

Entire anorthosite.
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Brad su racr ust las embla e

Inordertoconformwiththerevisionsinnomenclatureby

DingandJames(1985)theBradyGneiss(Jok1ik1955;Shawet

al- Ig7g, IgB2, 1984a, b) is herein informally renamed the

Brady supracrustal assemblage ' The Brady srrpracrustal

assemblage forms an area of high relief ¡ relative to the

Irindina Supracrustals, to the north of Mt Brady. The base

of the unit generally coincides with Ehe base of an

escarpmentduetothegreaterresistanceoftheBrady

supracrustal assembl-age to weaLhering'

rnaccordancewithshawetal(1982,I984a)theBrady

supracrustal assernblage is divided inLo two units' The lower

unit consists of a monotonous sequence of biotite gneisses'

Theserocksdifferfrornthelrindinasupracrustalsín

containingabundantmuscovite.Sornevaríetiesarequite

quarEz_rich,whereasotherSareindiStinguishablefrornthe

schistosegneíssesinthelrindinaSupracrustalassemblage.

Theupperunitconsistspredominantlyofthemorequart'z-ri-ch

varieties,butalsocontainscalc-silicates(Shawetal

LgB2).Anphibolitesarecharacteristicallyrareinthis

assemblage.

AlthoughtheBradySupracrustalsl¡'erenotexaminedin

detailduringthisstudy,theinterpretedlocationofthe

boundary between Ëhe upper and lower units has changed;

whereasShawetal(1984a)havenoneoftheloweruniL

indicated on Ëhe eastern side of Irindina Creek, only the

lowerunj-t\.IasobservedwiÈhintraverSesmadeinthisarea
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(plate 1a). The boundary between the two units has been

interpretedfromaerialphotographsontheeaSternsideof

Entire creek without ground control. More recenL mapping

(Liu yuanchao, pers. comm. 1986) suggests that both uniLs are

exposed in the area between Entire and Spriggs Creek'

In the vicinity of frindina Creek the lower unit of the

Brady supracrustals is characterized by deforned pegmatites '

which form up to half of Lhe volume of the rock present'

Such pegfnatites are not as abundant near the HarÈs Range Race

Course.

According Èo Shaw et a1 ( 1982) , the Brady Gneiss shows

some lithological similarity to metamorphic rocks south of

the Harts Range. trrlhereas the Brady Gneiss is grouped with

Division 2 (shaw et a1 IgB2), the comparable rocks are

grouped in Division 1 (Shaw & trrlells 1983) '

2.6 Corr e lations within the Arunta Inl-ier

The layered quar Ezofeldspathic Entia Gneiss (herein referred

to as the Entia gneiss complex; Section 2.2) was interpreted

by stewart er a1 ( IgB4) as the lower part of Lheir Division 2

(section 2.L). Accordingly they considered that Division 2

thickened rapidly to the southeast, avray from the basement

high formed by Division 1. rn contrast r¡ith this mode1, Ding

and James (1g87) included the Entia gneiss complex in their

strangways orogenic Bel-t (analogous with Division I ) on

lithological and structural grounds (Ding & Janes 1985) ' A

comparison of the Entia gneiss complex (Section 2.L) and Lhe
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Irindina supracrustal assernblage (section 2.4) reveals the

distinct dífferences in lithology between these units' The

inter leaving Bruna granitic gneiss is shown to have

characLeristics of an inÈrusive body that was deforned along

its margins (Section 2.3) and is not regarded as part of a

supracrustal sequence.

Ding and James (Lg87) proposed that the Irindina

supracrustals ì¡/ere deposited during an extensional evenÈ

after the formation of the Entia gneiss comPlex. They

considered that the associated marble and quartzites of the

Naringa I,Ie11 Tongue, southwesÈ of the Entia Dome ( see later

Fig. 3.16), represent a shallow waÈer shelf facies. As these

rocksarerestrictedtothesouthernpartoftheexposed

Irindina supracrustal assernblage they favoured a I^INI'{-ESE

trendingcontinentalmargin.However'theunitofmarbleand

quarEzite in the ruby mine area (section 2.4.2) thins both to

the north and the south of the mines (Plate la); this

distribution does not support the proposed Lrend of the

contj-nental margin. However ' as the quartzites in the

Irindina supracrustal assemblage lack bedding they could well

be metamorphosed cherÈs rather than mature sandstones '

Further environment,al- interpretation requi-res study of these

metasedimenLs Lhemselves'

The Irindina supracrustals have no obvious correlatives

el-sewhere in the Arunta Inlier (Shaw et al l9B2) ' However '

they do bear some resemblance with Division 2 rocks in Ëhe

Northern Tectonic Province. These rocks are generally poorly

exposed and along the southern margin of the Northern
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Province they are intruded by granitoid bodies. The most

extensive unÍt of Divl-sion 2 ít the NorÈhern Province is the

Lander Rock beds, whích have been sdudied in greatest detail

in the area of the Alcoota sheet (Stewart 1982). These beds

comprise micaceous sandstone, shale r rare quar EziLe, and

metamorphosed equivalents, as well as lenses of arnphibolite'
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CHAPTER TEREB

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

3.1 Intr o duc tion

This chapter is concerned the deformational history of the

rocks of the Harts Range area. In particular, this chapter is

concerned with the history of folding and fabric developnent.

The history of folding is difficult to interpret ín this area

because the Entia gneiss complex, the Irindina supracrustal

assemblage and the intervening Bruna granitic gneiss each

appear to have different histories of fold developnenE. As Lhe

rnargins of the Bruna granitic gneiss are only folded by the

latest open fold events, correlation of earlier major fold

events has not been possible. The sÈructural features observed

in each of the above mentioned units, and in the Brady

supracrustal assemblage, are described below'

ntia neiss com 1ex

The structural history of the Entia gneiss complex is not an

importanÈ part of this study. This has been examined by Ding

and James (1985, Ig87), who docunented evidence for at least

three isoclinal fold events, revealing a more complex hisUory

than recognized by Shaw et al- (1982, 1984c). This sectÍon

reports on structural features observed during preliminary

mapping in part of the Entia gneiss complex east of the ruby

mines. In this area a large isoclinal fold has been

3.2
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interpreted and a major díscordance has been fnapped at the

upper boundary of the Entia gneiss complex against the Bruna

granitic gneiss. since recogÍlition of these features during

this study, the area has been mapped in greater detail by

Nykiel (1986), Parker (1986) and Macdonald (1986). The results

ofthisrnappingweresummarj-zedbyJamesetal(inprep.a&

b).

The abundance of well-layered rocks in the Entia gneiss

conplex (secÈion 2.2) a11ows minor folds to be easily

recognized. However , only one major isoclinal fold was

interpreted from aerial photographs. The inter pretation of

this f old \¡Ias supported by ground traverses ' which revealed

that a sequence of metasedinents was confined to the core of

rhis fold (Secrion 2.2; Plare 1a). This horizontally plunging'

isoclinal fold trends norËheast Lo southwest and is overturned

tothenortheast.Ingeneral,thelayeringoftheEntia

gneisscomplexisclosetoconcordantwiththebaseofthe

Bruna gneiss all round the Entia Dome (shaw eË a1 1982) ' south

of spriggs creek (Plate 1a) the layering dips sha1low1y in a

souÈherIy directíon; along Èhe western margin dips are shallow

(about 30o ) to the west and layering dips in a northerly

direction around the norLhern nargin of the Dome' However' low

angle discordances can be seen in the trend of layering in the

Entia gneiss close to Ëhe base of the Bruna gneiss' The best

example occurs near Bruna Gap (Plate 1a) where much of the

exposed sequence is truncated at the base of the Bruna gneiss'

The large fold in the EnÈia gneiss, mentioned above, is also

truncated at this boundary (Plate 1a). From the structural
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dara of Nykiel (1986) it estimated that the layerÍng in the

EnÈia gneiss is at an angle of 3O-4Oo to the base of the Bruna

gneiss. This layering has been brought into parallelism over a

distance of about 500 n from Ehe contact with the Bruna gneiss'

This is consistent with 1ocal drag of the layering by the

overlying naterial in a southeasterly direction'

sinilar discordances have been observed at the base of the

Bruna gneiss south of Mt Ruby (Fig. L.2). Upright folds in the

gneisses underlying the Bruna gneiss are truncated on a large

sca1e, but the layering has been broughu into parallelism close

to the base of the Bruna gneiss (Ding et al- 1983). Ding and

Jarnes ( I g87) attribuÈed this najor decollenent to the Muller

Thrust (see later Fig. 3.16) '

Bru a sranitic sneas s

The sLructural geology of the Bruna granitic gneiss was only

examined briefly during this study. It was examined in greater

detail by James et a1 (in prep. a & b), who concluded that the

megacrystic nylonite layer (sectÍon 2.3) ín the upper part of

the fornation was Íntruded independantly from the bulk of the

Bruna gneiss. They considered that the megacrystic layer v¡as

intruded after a strain history involving two generations of

minor folds. Fron their study of kÍnernatic indicators James ef

g! (in prep. b) observed nore consistent senses of shear in the

upper megacrysti-c gneíss layer than the bul-k of the Bruna

gneiss. This movement direction involved the upper block

moving south rel-ative to the lower b1ock. This is consistent

'a

3.3
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vrith the curvature of a najor discordance in the Entia gneÍss

complexneartheBrunagraníticgneiss'asdescribedabove

(section 3.2). The history of the Bruna gneiss according to

Jameset4(1,'prep.a&b)isSummarizedinTable3.l.

A favoured alternative interpretatÍon of the history of the

Bruna gneiss (Tabl-e 3.2) is that the upper megacrystic

nylonites represents a much nore highly deformed variety of a

sinilar protol-ith to that of the bulk of the Bruna granitic

gneiss. Strain measurenents from feldsPar augen in the

megacrySticrnylonitesareofsimilarmagnitudetothoseinthe

bulk of the Bruna gneiss (James et a1 in prep. b). However'

the megacrysts in the schistose mylonites are highly maÈrix

supportedandthisfiner-grainedmatrixwouldhavebeenmuch

lesscompetentduringdefornationthanthemegacrysts.Con-

sequently,thestrainmeasuredinLhefeldsparaugeninthe

megacrysticnyl-oniLesrePresentgrossunderestimatesofthe

st,rain undergone by Lhe rock. The apparentl-y less cornplex

structural history of Lhe megacrystic mylonites j's attributed

tointenseunidirectionalinhonogeneoussimpleshearthat

continued after Lhe defornation that produced the fabric in the

bulk of the unit. This theory is supported by garnet biotite

geothernometry, vrhich shows that the schistose megacrystic

mylonites equilibrated at lower temperatures than the Irindina

supracrustal assemblage (Section 4'4'I) '

vernon (1986) presents a strong case supporting the origin

of K-feldspar negacrysts in granitic rocks and adjacent

foliatedcountryrocksasphenocystsratherthan

porphyroblasts.Heenphasízesthatthatmegacrystsinfoliated



TabI.e 3.1

Sequence of events
Jarne s et al ( 1987 ) .

in the Bruna granitic gneiss according Èo

Bruna thrust active at the base of Èhe Bruna granitic gneiss'

Megacrystic intrusion.

Entia thrust active aE the top of the Bruna granitic gneiss.

BrF, folding in augen gneisses '

BrF, folding in augen gneisses'

Bruna intrusion (granitic gneiss precursors only)'

Table 3 -2

Sequence of events
this sÈudY.

in the Bruna granitic gneiss deduced during

Formation of megacrystic nylonitic
intense shear of granitic gneisses'

Defornation of granitic rocks to form
highly strained at the upper and lower

Intrusion of Precursors of both
megacrystic nylonitic schists'

schisLs through further

gneisses which are more
margins.

granitic gneisses and
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rocks display evidence of internal defornation and deflection

of my1_onitic f oliations around them, thus írnplying

pre-deformational existence of the megacrysts. It is certainl-y

true thaÈ the megacrysts of the upper part of the Bruna

granitic gneiss have not grovJn after deformation. However,

these negacrysts are distinct from deformed aggregates (Fig'

3.1). Jarnes et al (in prep. b) considered that the larger

spherical megacrysÈs fe11 into statistically dífferent size

groupings and inferred that larger megacrysts fractured during

shear Ëo produce separate smaller clasts that developed

elongate tails due to marginal recrystallization' This

explanationinpliesthatmegacrystsuptol0cnacrossformed

in the igneous protoliuh. Megacrysts of these sizes are

feasible in granitic rocks (Vernon 1986), but Lhey do not reach

such sizes in the bulk of the Bruna granitic gneiss ' It is

proposed that the negacrysts began at the same size as those in

the typical granitic gneisses and that a sma11 proportion of

porphyroclasts, in particular orientations relative to the

imposed stress, survived deformation and became favoured sites

for growËh during deformaÈion. Many of these megacrysts l{ere

rotated after grain-gro$tÈh ¡ so it would not be possible to

determine if Ëheir particular crystallographic orientations

relative to the ínposed stress enabled their preservation and

growth while other K-feldspar megacrysts were deformed into

augen.

Late in its defornaÈiona1 history the Bruna granític gneiss

ï¡as deformed by the open folding which resulted in Èhe Entia

Dome (Sections 3.4-L.6, 3.4'I'7)'



Fie. 3.1

SchisLose mylonite showÍng the variation in strain of K-

feldspar; the large round megacryst beneath the pen shows

1itt1e strain, whereas others are flattened augen shapes. The

thin ribbons are quartz (NQ060469)'
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3.4 Ir indina acrustal as s emb 1 aqeSUDT

TheaimofthissectionistoconsiderËhedefornational

historyoftheÏrindinaSupracrustalassenblage.Theinitial

napping of this study was carried ouË in the ruby mine area in

whichfivegenerationsoffoldingwererecognized(seealso

Appendixl).ÏsoclinalfoldsweretracedtotheSouthandwest

oftherubymineSenablingtheStructuralhistoryofthewhole

ofthisareatobeconsidered(Section3./+.1).Anattemptto

tracefoldstothenorÈhoftherubymineswasunsuccessfuldue

Èo the absence of suitable rnappabl-e units (Section 2'4'2)' The

MtPalmerarea\¡¡asthenmappedinordertoexaminepossible

evidenceforrepetítionoftheminesequence;foldgenerations

notevidentintherubymineareaaredescribedinSection

3.4.2.

3.4.1 Southern area

ThestructuralgeologyofthelrindinaSupracrustalassernblage

hasbeenmappedingreatestdetailintherubyninearea(Fig.

3.2).ThiSareaofshallownortherlydÍpsisrepresentativeof

amuchlargerareaextendingtothesouthalongthewestern

narginoftheEntiaDome,dEleastasf'arsouthaSLogCabin

Dam (Plate Ia). There is a gradual- transition into the \'testern

partofthearearepresentedbyPlaÈela,wherelayeringand

t'hemainfabricdipnoresteeplytowardsthenorth(Section

3.4.3).



FÍe. 3.2

Geology of the rubY mine area (for location see Fig. 2.7).

a) (right) Simplified geological map.

b) (be1ow) Cross section.
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3.4.1.1 Original laYering (SO)

Major lithological boundaries are the most obvious forn of

original l-ayering (so), but original layering on a finer scale

has been difficult Lo recognize. The clearest examples of so

occur where calc-silicates are interlayered with netapelites'

Thislayeringisobservedonascaleofcentimetres.No

prinaryfeaturesremainduetotheeffectsofdeformaËionand

metamorphisrn. continuous nafic bands in anorthosite may

reflectoriginaligneous-layering.However,discontÍnuous

compositÍonal layering in amphibolite and anorÈhosite,

occurring as a1-ternatÍng concentrations of hornblende and

plagioclaseonascaleofnillimetrestocentimetres,is

considered to be largely tectonic in origin. Sirnilar layering

has resulted from the defornation of anorÈhosites and pi11ow

basalts in southwest Greenland, where heterogeneous deformaÈion

enabled observat,ion of progressive deformation of rocks rvith

igneous textures and the formaÈion of uniform layering (Myers

Lg78; 1984). Felsic layers in schisL and arnphibolite are

interpreted as flattened veins'

3.4.I.2 First generation (Ff) folding

An inËense fo1Íation ( sr ) generally character izes the

l-ithologies of the Irindina supracrustal- assenblage. This s1

foliaËion is paral1e1- to lithological and fine-sca1e layering'

except wíthín the hinges of rarely observed F1 isoclinal folds

which have an axial planar St fo1íation'

ÏnamphibolitestheStfoliationandaweakLtnineral

lineation are defined by Èhe preferred orientation of
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hornblende. rn many examples the poorly aligned stumpy

crysÈa1s of hornblende do not clearly define the Lt di-rectíon'

In metapel-itic lithologies st is defined by biotite and quarÈz

ribbons; the Lt lineaÈion Ín metapelites is defined by the

para11e1 alignment of si1límanite needles. In the ruby nine

area the trend of Lt mineral lineations, which occur within

generally sha11owly dipping St surfaces, ranges fro'n 35Oo in

rhe souLh ro 3350 in the north (Fig. 3.6; Plate 1a)' This

corresponds to a major regional flexure in the trend of these

lineations frorn 3250 inmediately north of the ruby mine area to

OZOI in the vicinity of Mount Ruby, 30 km to the south of the

ruby mines (Ding et a1 1983)'

A najor i.soclinal Ft fold, 3 km north of Log Cabin Dan

(p1ate 1a), is refolded by F z and trends to the northwest.

Diopside and biotite within calc-silicate are aligned para1le1

to the axial plane of minor Ft folds at this locality' 0ther

possible Ft fold closures, of narble within ßetaPelite' are

l0cated in the western part of the rnapped area, south of

SpriggsCreek(P1atela).ThesefoldsapparenËlyplungej-na

northeastery direction and are correlated with those referred

to as CFt bY Ding and Jarnes (1985)'

TonaliticlayersinamphibolitearedefornedbyminorFl

fol-ds (Fig. 3.3). As an exception to the typical case'

hornblendewithinËhehingesoftheseFlfoldsdefineSanLl

mineral lineation but on1-y a weak foliation. The quartz-rich

tonalites have a well developed foliation (Fig. 3.3), which is

Ëransecting in some Ft folds. Duncan (1984) argued that such

transected folds result from polyphase deformation, and in this



Fig.3.3

a) TonalitÍc 1-ayers within arnphibolite folded by F

planar St foliation is confined to the quartz-rich

layering is steeply dipping due to Lhe position ín

a rna jor Fg f o1d (NQO42 475). The location of

indicated.

3. An

layers.

axial

The

of

is

the hinge

FÍg. 3.3b

b) close up of a Ft fold hinges with slightly transecting st

fo1íation (indicated) in felsic layer'
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casethefabricnaybemodifiedduetoFgfoltling'vrhich

1ocal-1Y reorient" S 1'

Ft fold closures are rarely recognized within the

Irindina suPracrustal assenbl-age ' However ' the presence of

concordant layers of !ûetaPelite within anorthosíte requires

that either the anorthosite is part of a sedinentary sequence

or thaE these layers were interleaved tectonically ' Layers of

biotite gneiss 1^tithin the upper part of the Entire anorthosite

(Fig . 2.4) have been traced into the overlying layer of

síllirnanite bioËiEe gneiss (Fig ' 2'g)' This is attributed to

Ft isoclinal folding. Minor closures cannot be Seen, but the

StfoliationisparalleltoÈhesel.ayers.Otherthinnerlayers

ofschistwithinÈheEntireanort'hositearealsoconsidereduo

beisoclinalFtfolds.Otherpossibl"Flfoldshavebeen

recogrtízedduringmappingofcosteansatthebaseoftheEnLire

anorthosite,wheregarnet-bearinganorthositeintertonguesrvith

biotite garnet schist (Appendix A) ' The interleaving of

schistoselayersfnayhaveresultedfromtheirlowercompetence'

compared with anorthosite' during Ft foldíng'

Ruby-bearinglayersofalteredanorthosite(Sections5.2.4,

6.2)withinultranaficboudinSarealsoattributedtoisoclinal

Ftfolding;somearecontinuouswíththesurroundinganorËho-

site. Minor F1 folds of SO layering are quite rare' However'

2mmthickspinel-layersincorundum-bearinghornb]-endite'

whichnayhavernimickedanoriginalsoigneouslayering,are

folded'byverytightFlfoldsandhornblendeformsanaxial

planar S1 foliation to these folds (Section 5'4'1)'

BoudinageofnaficlayerswithintheEntireanorthosite
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(Fig. 2.6a) indicates they were more comPetent and could deforn

in a ductile manner at a slower rate (Hobbs et al L976) than

the adjacent anorthosite. The first defornatÍon, which

resulted in the pervasive st foliation, appears to have been

the nost intense defornation. It is therefore 1Íke1y that the

boudinage took place during this event. The boudins are not

significantly elongate, indicauing that all directions in the

boudinaged layer \¡¡ere directions of extension for at least part

of their history (Hobbs et a1 1976). This suggests defornation

r4ras a result of f lattening '

3.4.1.3 Second generation (F ù folding

F z f olds are isocl-inal and vary in rnagnitude f rom intraf o1ial

folds seen in outcroPs to major folds with amplitudes of 20 km'

They have folded the layer-para11e1 St foliation, but 1itt1e or

no ne!f axial planar foliation development took place in their

hinges (Figs 3.4a, b). Minor FZ folds are coaxial with the

hornblende lineation. This lineation is considered to be L1'

rather Èhan LZ, as hornblende defines the folded St foliation'

Minor tonalitÍc partial nelt apPears to be associated with the

hinge of one Fz fold in amphibolite (Fig.3.4a), but this could

be earlier material- thinned Ín the FZ 1ímbs'

Major isoclinal Fz folds are interpreted along the easLern

nargin of the ruby mine area. Detailed napping in this area

revealed that parts of the ruby mine sequence' from the base of

,tunit 2r, anphibolite to the base of rf unit 3tt, are repeaÈed a

number of tines, this being further complicated by Èhe

attenuaÈion of anphíbolite and anorthosite layers (Plate 2)'



Fig. 3.4

Second generation Fz fol ds.

a) Minor FZ fold within layered amphibolite. Note the sma1l

amounts of leucocratic rnaterial ( Presumed to be Èonalitic )

along the hinge. This rnay be thinned in Èhe linbs of this fold

(NQ045463). Photograph courtesy of Dr. P.R. James.

b) Minor

isoc lina1
2

F

F

fold of Entire anorthosite within Èhe zoîe of

f oldi.ng (NQOss 466) .

A najor closure of

2

c) View looking to the souLh from NQ057453.

the t'unit 2" arnphibolite at Lhe top of the

(compare Fig. 3.2a), is indicated. I'fidth of

zorle of FZ folding

view is 500 m.

d) View looking to the south from near Spriggs Creek at a major

F Z closure of the Entire anorthosite (EA) and the Itunit 2t'

arnphibolite (U2) near NQ055395. This is the same closure as in

Fig. 3.4c. The cross sectÍon of P1aËe 1b passes through these

hÍ1-1s. A sinple upright syncline had been interpreted at the

right hand side of these hil1s (Jot<lik 1955).
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ThisrePetitioncanbeexplalnedintermsofonernajor

northerly.plungin$,dextral,nearrecumbentzoneofisoc]-inal

FZ folding complicated by nany parasitic isoclinal folds'

!üithin this F Z zone both minor (Fig ' 3 ' 4b ) and rna jor

isoc]-ina1 folds (Figs 3.4c, d) plunge sha11ow1y to the north.

onlytheaxialtracesofÈhemajorfoldsboundingthezoîeare

indicatedinFig.3.2.Betweentheseisacomplexinter-

calation of discontinuous amphibolíte and lesser anorthosite

sandwiched between biot,ite gneisses (P1ate 2) '

ÏntensedeformationhastakenplacewiÈhinËhelirnbsofthe

isocl-ina1 Fz folds and some mylonites have been recognized'

The intensity of deformation has resulted in units being

thinned or sheared out conpletely (P1ate 2). This has hindered

consLructionofdetailedcrosssectionsthroughthezoîe,âS
llunit 2,, and ,|unit 3,, ar'nphiboliteS cannot be distinguished, and

Lhe metapelitic rocks bounding the Entire anorthosite cannot be

distinguished from those nornally underlying the ttunit 2"

arnphibolite.

PartoftherubymineSequencehasbeentracedtothesoulh

ofspriggsCreekaroundaneasterlyandthena\.¡esterlyclosing

isocl-inalFZfold,revealingthattheuppertwofoldclosures

of the anorthosite layer are a true disËance of 10 kn apart

(P1ate 1). The plunge of the uppernost najor fold in the FZ

zo|leispracticallyhorizontalcausingtheSameclosureSto

reappearalongÈheËrendofthefold(Plate1;Figs3.4c,d).

The closure of the contact of the ttunit 2" arnphibol-ite wiLh the

EntÍreanorthositeisexposedanumberoftimesrevealinga

curve in the trend of this fold from 3600 in the south to 3350
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in north of the ruby mine area (P1ate la). This curvature ís

para11e1 to the major flexure in trend of lineations mentioned

earlier (Section 3.4.1.2)'

The uppermost easterly closing fold' in the zoîe of FZ

folding, clearly refolds a major isoclÍnal Ft fold (Plate 1b)

andhasbeentracedtothewestrwhereitalsofoldsthe

oonagalabi gneiss complex into the 0onagalabi Tongue (Ding &

James 1985). shaw and itlells (1983) had earlier named this f old

the oonagalabi Dome. shaw et al- (1984b) considered it to have

been an easterly plunging dome overturned along its southerly

1imb, buL Lhis interpreÈation j.s inconsistent with the

structure in the area of Plate 1a, Ín which F z plunges

northerlY.

The situation is nuch more complicated beneath the westerl-y

closing f o1d. Ttre Entire anorthosite and rrunit 2't amphibolite

arenolongercontÍnuous,beingrepresentedbynumerous

isolated lenses of anorthosite and anphiboliLe within biotite

gneisses (Plate 1a). The ruby mine sequence reappears below

the zone of F 2 f ol ding . However , the I'unit 3tt amphibolite is

represented only by a Ëhin layer and is overlain by biouite

gneisses.Thisarnphibolitelayerisonlyafewmetresthickin

the southern part of the ruby mine area (Plate 2); it thickens

immediately to the north of Entire creek to 2O m or more (Fig'

3.2a;P1ate2).ItisonlyafewmetresínthicknesSnearthe

window of Bruna gneiss 4 kn NNE of Log cabin Dam, but it

thickens again tolilar d the souÈhern rnargin of the area Èo nore

than 100 m (Plate 1)'

This Ëhin layer of rrunit 3tt amphibolite !¡as interpreted as a
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westerly closing ísoc1ina1 fold prior to mapping south of the

area of. Plate 1a. This interpretation was supporËed by further

nappingbyMr.P.Ding,whichdemonstratedt.hattheamphibolite

was continuous until west of Brurnby Bore (Fig' L'2)' where the

layer is boudinaged (Ding et al 1983) ' Thus it was necessary

toproposetheexistenceofanothermajorfoldclosingtoEhe

east,betweenthetwofoldsclosingtothewest.Evidencefor

such a fold was discovered in the Naringa Itrel1 aÍea (Ding &

Janes 1985) , where units of marble ' calc-silicate ' and

quar:uzite close to Èhe east' The lower pair of FZ folds nust

be a Èrue distance of more than 20 km aparË'

ThoughtheniddletwoclosuresofthezoîeofFzfolding

$¡erelocatedintheNaringal^Iellarea,theirpreciselocaÈions

weredifficulttodeÈermineintheareaofPlatela,inwhich

theFzaxialtracesconverge.Diffícultiesarisedueto

boudinageoflayerSandcomplexparasíticisoclinalfol-ding.

An area immediately souLh of spriggs creek (Plate 3) was mapped

ingreaterdetailinorderÈodeterrninethenumberofmajor

isoclinalfoldsintheFzzol:re.However,thenostfeasible

ínterpretaÈion, of this area of relatively poor exposure, is

that the Entire anorthosite had been folded about only four

najorfolds,thisbeingconsistentwiththeextrapolationofFz

folds to the southwest of the area of Plate la'

Thus,thesecondgenerationfoldingisstronglydeveloped

andislargel-yresponsibleforthepresentdistributionof

lithologicalunitsLhroughoutthesouthernpartoftheareaof

Platela,whichisalowanglesectionthroughanFzzo|]leof

isoclinalfol-ding.Thiszof]eofF2fol.dingísonly2oomthick
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intherubymineareaandit'isasinilarthicknessinthearea

LothenorthofLogCabinDan(asindicatedinPlatelb).Ïn

the}'esternpartoftheareaofPlatela,wherethedipofthe

layering steepens to the north' the wÍdth of the zoîe of FZ

folding is an order of magnítude greater (Ding & James 1985) '

3.4.L.4 Thir d generatÍon (Fg) folding

Structuresassociatedwiththethirdgenerationoffolding(Fg)

are only reco gnized in the ruby mine area' F3 i" represented

byamajordextralnortherly-plungingshallowly-inc1ínedfold

Structure(Fig.3.2)withnumerousaSsociatedminorfolds.An

erosionalsectionnearlyparalleltotheaxialsurfaceofthe

largeFgfolds,inthesouLhernhalfoftherubyminearea,has

resultedinaxialtracesbeingapproxinatelypa''^al]-e1to

ropographic contours (Fig ' 3'2; Plate 4)'

MinorF:foldSarecommoninthevicinityofthemajor

structure and plunge sha11owly towards 345o, Pêra11e1 to the

pervasive Lt mineral lineations' Fg folds are distinguished

fromFzfoldsbyangularratherthannearsimilarprofilesand

by being tight rather than isoclinal (cf' Figs 3'4 & 3'5) '

They generally have a dextral asymmetry ' with sinistral

vergencesrestrictedtotheoverÈurnedlinbofthernajor

structure. Ïn areas of anphibolite outcrop ' this short

overturnedlinbíscharacterized'bynumerousninorfoldsand

st.eeply dipping layers' which are otherwíse rare in the area'

ThesefeatureshavefacilitatedmappíngofFgaxialtraces'

whichdelimittheshortoverturnedlinbofthemajorF¡fo1d

(Fig. 3.2). The variation of the dÍp of St wíthin this short



Fis.3.5

Third generation folding in the ruby mine area

a) Typical minor

partial nelting

(NQo4s462).

d) Minor Fg folding of a

the S t fabric with no new

Fg fold within amphibolite. Note evidence of

(arrowed) parallel to the axial- surface

layered pelitic rock, again refolding

axÍaL fabric (NQ038467).

b) Migmati zati.on associated with a minor Fg fold of anphibol-ite

from near the base of trunit 2'. The fabric in the felsic

naterial is axial planar Lo this fold indicating that parÈia1

nelting ì^¡as synchronous with the Fg f olding (NQ039471).

c) Minor Fg fold of anorthosite with thin interlayers of

biotite schist. No ner¡r axial f abric has been produced. This

fold is located Ín the southern face of the open cut just south

of The Kno11 (NQ042463).
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linb, rêpresented by subarea 2 of Fig' 3 '6 ' reveals the

orientaÈionofnajorFgfoltls,whereasF3longlinbstypicall-y

areaffectedbylateropenF4andF5fo]-ds(Fig.3.6;seealso

Sections 3.4.L'6, 3'4'l'7) '

ThenatureofminorFgfoldsdiffersaccordingtol-itho1-ogy.

Inarnphíbolites,incipientfabricdevelopmentismanifestedby

elongatehornblende,andpartialneltingisevidenta]-ongaxial

surfaces rvithin hinges of Fg minor folds (Fig ' 3 ' 5a ' b) '

Fabric developrnent is strongest in quar t z-ricln layers (section

5.4.1).Hornblendelineationsareusuallyobviousparallel.to

foldaxes;theoriginofsuchlineaËionsísalsoconsideredin

Section 5.4.2. Mignatization is associated with some minor Fg

folds, such as in the exarnple of Fig. 3.5b, where only one limb

of the fold re¡nains. However, some Fg folds of amphiboliËe and

anorËhosite(Fie.3.5c)appearLorefoldstwithnonel¡fabric

developrnent. Ïn the metapeliLic lithologies' F3 folds are

resLricted to more strongly 1-ayered varieties (Fig ' 3 ' 5d) ; in

unlayered metapelites Fg folds are only manifested by

infrequentcrenulationslackingnelÂfssfabricdevelopment

( Section 4. 3 ) '

Althoughfabricdeveloprnentandnigmatizal-j- onareassociated

with FS foldÍng, evidence fron Èhe ruby mine area supports a

reLrogradedevelopmentofchloritewithinultranaficrocks

(Section 6.6) prior to or duríng F3 (Section 6'2i Appendix I)'

Thus,ñigmatizationassociatedwithF3foldingisnotdueto

the peak metamorphic temperatures'

Structure contours constructed

4) reveal- changes in shaPe of the

in the rubY mine area (P1ate

rnajor Fg structure; the fold



Fig. 3.6

Structural geology of the ruby mine area (for location see Fig.

2.6); Subarea 1 is based on data supplied by D. Bowyer 
'

collected at 1:7,000 scale (Bowyer L982). Other subareas are

compiled from daËa collected during 1:3'000 napping. Subarea

1: Contour intervals f or S1, O.97, L.94, 3.88, 7.76, L5.527".

Subarea 2z Contour intervals for S1t 1.45, 2.89, 5-78, LL.567.,

and for L1, 2.78, 5.55, 11¿10, 22.20, 44.4O%. Subarea 3

contour Ínterval f or Slt 1'.L7, 2.34, 4.68, 9.36, 18.727".

Subarea 4 contour intervals for S1t 7.72, 3.44, 6.88, 13.75,

27.5O7", and for Llt 1.68, 3.35, 6.7O, 73.4I, 26.8I7"- True

north is indicated on the stereograms and the nap is oriented

accor dingly .
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increasesintightnessLowardthewestlâsitaffectsthelower

partsoftherubynineSequence;the''unit2',amphíboliteis

verytighLlyfoldedandhasundergonesignificanthinge

thickening,whereasfoldingatÈhebaseoft'he||unit3''

anphíboliteisnotastight;itwasdifficulttolocaÈetheF¡

axial traces during napping to the east of this closure' An

attempt was made to locate the Fs fold lower in the sequence to

the souËhwest of the ruby mine area, but the marble unit did

not appear to be affected by this folding (Fig' 3 '2a; Plate

la).

AlternatinglobateandcusPatefoltlsareobviousonÈhe

scale of plaÈe 4, This fold geometry is a feature of any Lwo

rock types of differing competence (Ramsay 1967; 1984). The

contact between the rrunit 2u amphibolite and the Entire

anorthosite tends to be smooth and rounded indicating that

theseunitshadsimilarcompetenceduringFgfolding.However'

the biotite schist unit, oVerlying the EnÈire anorthosite,

tendstoforncuspatefoldsaSthinwedgesinthemore

competent lithologies bounding it ' This is revealed by the

shapeofLheStructurecontourSwheretheFgaxialtracesare

cuÈbyEntireCreek;anangularhingeclosestotheeastanda

roundhingeclosestothewest.ToËhesouthwestoftheKnoll

(Fig.3.2),also,thebiotiteschistfornsathinlayeralong

the SS axial surface'

The hì-nges of Fg folds are para11-el to Ll níneral

lineations, as are Ëhe hinges of F2 folds' As the trend of FZ

foldhingesisparalleltothenajorflexureoftheLlmineral

lineation (see above), it is possible that the f]-exure nay have
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devel-oped during F3. The possibility thaÈ the major F3 fold is

a parasitÍc F z structure is only remote as they differ

significantly in style (Fies 3'2b, 3'4, 3'5) ' Evidence fron

the ruby mines Èhat Fg folding took place at lower metamorphic

grade than Ft (see above; Appendix I) may or may not apply to

F2. Until more evidence clarlfies the conditions under which

Fz folding took p1ace, Ít is appropriate to consider the two

styl-es of folding as separate events'

3.4. 1.5 0ther tight folding

ïsolated occurrences of tight to very tight fo1ds, indistin-

guishable in sËy1e to F3' but with different orienËations '

occur occasionally. Their isolation causes an absence of over-

printing relationships, preventing their relative age being

determined. For exarnple , a ser ies of dextral f olds , shallorvly

inclined to the northeast, are located 2 kn northwest of Log

cabin Dan (P1ate la). A1so, isolated exaraples of minor folds

with sinistral vergences plunge sha1lowly to the norÈhwest

within the northern part of Ëhe ruby mine area'

East-west trending tight to very tight minor folds are

common, but are widely separated in the area of Plate 1a; an

isolated crenulation in ultranafic from the souÈhern workings

of the ruby mine area (Fig. 3.7a) fol-ds retrograde chlorite

(Section5.8).SomesteepdÍpsÍntheareatothesouthof

spriggs creek (Plate 3) are due to asymmetrical east-west

folding; an isolated najor sinistral fo1d, plunging shallowly

t,o the west, is interpreted in this area. Dextral folds in

arnphibolite from 5 kn furLher to the south, also plunging



Fig.3.7

Exanples of tight east-west trending mÍnor fo1ds.

a) Crenulation of

retrograde chlorite

the St hornblende foliation and later

in an u1Èramafic boudin (NQ047456).

b) View to the \,test along the hinge of a sha11owly inclined

asymmetrical fold (NQ063408).

c) Close up of Fig. 3.7b showing the veining and new fabric

development in the hínge of this fo1d.

d) Another fold hinge showing the strong fabric in the more

felsic layering (NQ004436).





shal].owlytothewest,haveanel¡axialfabricwithin

associated mignaLite (Figs 3. 7b, c ) . rf these differenÈ

occurrences are part of Èhe same event, it would inply'that

this folding Ëook place under sinilar netamorphic conditions Ëo

Fg folding, as discussed above'

Major east-west trending folds are abundant in the

amphibolitestotheeastofMtBrassey(P1atela).Thesehave

sinílarweakaxia]-planarfabricstothosedocumentedabove

(Fig. 3.7c). Mappíng h'as carried ouÈ in Èhe Mt Palmer area in

anattenpttodetermineËherelativetimingofthesefolds

(Section 3.4.2).

3.4. 1 . 6 Fourth generaËion (F+) folding

Noncylindrical open F + fo1ds, trending 070o, usually have

wavel-engths of only a few metres (Fig' 3'8a)' F+ folding is

responsibleformostofthescatterofslorientatíons'except

for the short linbs of Fg folds (Fie' 3'6)' F+ is most

intenselydevelopedËowardsthesoutheasterncorneroftheruby

mine area (Fig. 3.2a), close to the Bruna gneiss' The upper

contactofthenylonitizedBrunagneisswiththelrindina

SupracrustalassenblageistightlyfoldedbyF4foldsbutthe

contacL between the mylonit ízed, and undeforned Bruna gneiss is

foldedbymuchlessintenseopenF4fol-ding(P1-ate2).Hence,

a decollenent r¡iLhin the my1-onites appears to have been acÈive

duringF4.Operationofthedecollementwouldhaveceasedonce

theunnyloniti-zedBrunagneiss\¡IaSfoldedaÈalateStage
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during F4.

Larger scale F
4

folds, which are illustrated bY the



Fi.s. 3-8

Minor open fo1ds.

a) Typical F + minor folds refoldíng

(NQ045465). Photograph courtesy of Dr.

earlier L

P.R. James.

1
lineation

fold of amphíbolite refolding

locality is within the hinge

near the southern margÍn of the

b) FS folding in the hinge region of a major synforn 500 n

north of Entire Creek (NQ042487).

c) Rare exanple of a minor FS

asymnetrical Fg folds. This

region of the najor FS sYnform

ruby mine area (NQ046457).
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constructionofstructurecontours(Plate4),haveanaSymn.etry

consistent with a position south of the westerly plunging

antiform which defines the shape of the Entia Dome (Plate la)'

TheEntireanorthosite,andthebiotitesillinaniteschisÈ

overlyingit,hasbeenthinnedconsiderablyovertheF¿

antiforn to the east of the Knoll (Plate 4)'

3.4.L.7 Fifth generation (FS) folding

NortherlyplungingFsfoldsaregenerallyrepresentedbybroad

hinges and axial traces several- hundred netres apart (Figs 3'2'

3.6; Plate 4) . However ' exanples of tight folds are rarely

present within the hinges of the major open folds (Fig' 3'8b)'

AnexampleofaminorFsfold,withinlayeredamphibolite'

refolds minor F¡ folds (Fig' 3'8c)' The F5 axial traces

indicatedonFig.3.2delimiEtheshortlimbofamajorfold

pair,thevergenceofwhichisconsiStentwithitslocationon

the western linb of the Entia Dome (Joklik 1955) ' At the

northern rnargin of the ruby rnine area a northerly plunging Fs

antiform is truncated by a low angle faul-t parallel Eo the long

linb of this fold (Fie. 3-2)'

3.4.l.SDefornationttheuppermarginoftheBrunagranitic

gneiss

Anphibolite of frunit 1tt, which directly overlies the schistose

megacrystic nyloniEe in the upper part of Èhe Bruna granitic

gneiss(Sections2.3,3.3),isalsomyloniÈizedthroughoutthe

area of Plate la. As such it is much finer grained than other

anphibolites, has a stronger lineation ' and contains snall

augen-shaped remnants of larger plagioclase grains ' Minor
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fol-ds have developed during the mylonitization of these

anphibolites (FÍg. 3.9a), but it is not possible to determine

when this nylonitizatÍon began in relation to the folding

discussed above, except that it nust have ceased during F+

folding.

Locally developed pinch and swell- structures (Fig ' 3 ' 9b) '

the axes of which trend east-west, are present in the biotite

gneisses directly overlying the nyloníuized rrunit 2tt

amphibolitenearthesouthernnarginofPlatela.These

sÈructures appear Lo be related to the defornation of the upper

nargin of the Bruna granitic gneiss'

3.4.I.g Structures controlling pegmatite dyke enplacement

Late cross cutting east-r¡¡est trending pegrnaÈite dykes are

common throughout the area of Plate la. sone are associated

with lithological contacts between units of differing

cofnpetence,suchasanphiboliteandbiotitegneisSes.These

dykesareparalleltojointswithinrocksofboththelrindina

supracrustals and the Bruna granitic gneiss '

Upstanding pegnatite dykes (Fig' 3'10a) are also a prominént

feature of the ruby mine area. They appear to postdate all

folding in Èhis area, clearly cutting the najor northerly

plunging Fs antiform in the northern part of the area (Fig'

3.2a). The pegmatites apPear to follow a particular set of

jointswithneglÍgibleoffsetacrossthern.Thegrowthof

ninerals within fractures and joinls, incl-udlng albiue, calcite

and zeoliteSr appears to have been part of this event'

Some other east-west quatt.z veining is associated with



Fig. 3.9

sÈructural' features near the upPer contact of the Bruna

granitÍ-c gneiss.

a) Minor fold in my1-onitizedttunit 1tt arnphibolite (NQ047388 ) .

b) Pinch and swel1 Ín biotíte gneiss directly overlying the

tfunit ztt arnphíbolite near the western end of the large window

of Bruna granitic gneiss at Ëhe southern margin of the mapped

area (PlaËe 1a). Viewed Loward the west a]-ong the length of

the boudins. The cLiff face is about 5 n high (NQ078318)'



h

t



Fig.3.1O

a) upstanding outcrop of acid pegrnatite cutting the overturned

linb of the nacroscopic Fg fold, located 500 m west of Ëhe ruby

mine camp (NQ039 468). The smal1 hill in the background is

overturnedEntireanorthosite'cappedbyultranaficrock.

b) East-west trending quartz veins

anphÍbolite near the window of Bruna

of Log Cabin Dam (NQ049393) '

in boudinaged

granitic gneiss

trunit 3tt

4 kn NNE
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3.4.2 NIt

boudinage (Fig. 3.10b), but this does not appear to be related

to the prominant pegmatites. A thick pegmatite in the

souËheastern corner of the ruby mine area (Plate 2) appears Èo

have intruded para1lel to the F + axial surface during

relaxation of the north-south sLrain. Dating of this pegmatite

body indicates emplacernent and rapid cooling at about 325 Ma

(Mortimer et al- in Press).

Palmer area

fn the Mt Palner area the pervasiv" S1 foliation is generally

more steeply dipping than in the ruby mine area ( Section

3.4.1). lrlhereas in the ruby mine area most of the tight to

isoclinal folding plunges shal1owly Ëo the northr Pâra11e1 to

the pervasive Lt nineral- 1-ineation, in the ME Palner area both

mínera1 lineatÍons and minor folds have a wide range of

orientations (Fig. 3, 1 1 ) . Most of the ¡nineral lineations

measured are due to hornblende, which appears to be associated

with fold events later than Fl.

very tighu to isoclinal fo1ds, ãt a site in Brett Creek, mâf

represent Ft (Fig. 3 .72a) . Folds at this locality vary

considerably ín orientation. Folding of this style appears to

be responsible for the intertonguing of metapelitic rocks and

anphibolite maPped near Brett Creek (P1-ate 1a)'

All other folding observed in the Mt Palner area refolds the

S1 layer-para11e1 foliation. fn the metapelitic lithologies

minor folds generall-y have rounded hinges (Fig. 3.L2a); both St

and L1 are clearly folded. Minor folds in amphíbo1íte tend Lo
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Fis.3.11

The orientations of

tight and isoclinal

S,' foliations,I

minor fold axes

lineations, and of

ML Palmer area.

mineral

in the
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Fig. 3.I2 Minor folding in the Mt Palmer area.

a) very tight to isoclinal Ft folding causing interlayering of
anphibolite with biotite gneisses. The fold at the bottom of
the photograph is in a quartz-rich lithology. From a locality
in Brett Creek (MQ939529).

b) The

LIat son

fo1 ded

hinge of a

Creek. A

(MQ917s00).

large FZ fold deforming pelitic gneisses in
cross-cutting pegnatite is ptygnatically

c) Migmatitse veÍning in amphibolite oriented paralle1 to Lhe

axi-a1 surface of a Fs fold ín amphibolite. This folding is
typical of folding in rhe Mr Palner area (MQ96747I).

d) View of the cornplex geology at a locality in I,rIatson Creek

(NQg17509). A mafic layer has been folded and inLruded by acid
veinlets. Late cross-cutLing acid pegmatite is present along

the right hand side of the photograph. Location of Fig. 3.r2e
indicated.

e) close up view of the hinge of the fold in the upper-centre
of Fig. 3.72d. The acid gnei.sses in the centre of the
photograph has a strong foliation. The younger amphibolite
lacks such a fabric. The apparently intrusive nature of the

acid gneiss is due to the hígher compeLence of the mafic rock

during folding.

f) shear zoÍLe with associated pegnatite cutting deforming

earl-ier layering and dolerite. A thin dyke cutting this fold,
and the fold itself, are deformed along the shear zoîe shown at
the bottom of the phorograph (MQ9I9SO2),





have tighter hinges and commonly have leucocratic veins

orienred paralle1 to the axial plane (Fig. 3.72b); in such

cases intersection lineatíons and ne'b¡ hornblende mineral

1íneati-ons are para1le1 to the f o1d axes '

An unusual folding relationship is observed in Watson Creek,

where a layer of anphibolite within layered felsÍc and pelitic

gneisses is fol-ded (Fig.3.72c). Acidic gneiss in the hinge of

this fold appears to intrude the amphíbo1ite, but this gneiss

has a folded nigmatitic layeritg; Èhe relationships between

these lithologies is taken as evidence that the nafic rock was

much more conpetent durÍng FZ fo1-ding than the acÍdic gneiss'

The mafic rocks are cut by nunerous Èhin anastomosing acidic

veins and larger dykes (Fig. 3' 12d) '

Irregularly shaped metadolerite bodies are common near

Mt Palmer. These rocks, in which the ígneous minerals are

parÈ1y replaced by metamorphic minerals, âfe distinguished by

the absence of an Sl foliation. Their irregular distribution,

evident on a sma11 scale (Fig. 3. I2f), made mapping of them

difficult and they have not been indicated on Plate 1a' The

meLadoferites clearly cut Lhe layering in the acidíc and

pelitic gneisses and a later dyke cuts minor folds; both the

folds and the dyke are deforrned by later shear zones ' along

which pegmaLites are located (Fig ' 3 ' 12f ) '

Whereas smal1-scaled fold superpositÍon

obser ved in the Mt Palmer area, iÈ has been

has not been

observed on a

is presenÈed Ín

folding events,

are practicallY

larger sca1e. An interpretation of najor fol-ds

Fie. 3.13. The axes of the earlier of these

referred to as FZ of the Mt Palmer area'

hori zonl'aL near Mt Brassey; southeast of Mt

54

PaLmer F
2

folds



Fis. 3.13a

Map showing

(heavy dot

location of

the superposition of FZ

dash lines ) folding in

Fig. 3.16b is indicated.

(heavy solid lines) and

the Mt Palmer area.

F3

The
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Fig.3.13b

Detailed structural geology of an area of refolded folds on the

eastern flanks of Mt Palmer.
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plunge shallowly to the ENE. Major F z folding is well

developed in the trunit 3tt anphibolítes to the east of

Mt Brassey. Closures of this unit to Èhe north of Èhe ruby

nines (P1-are 1a) and near Mt Riddock (Díne & James 1985) are

both attributed to this Fz folding event. The F2 axial trace

inFig.3.13aÍsconsideredtorepresentthenajorstructure.

Major Fz folds are considered to be refolded by F3 folds to

the east of ML Palrner. Thes" F3 folds plunge moderately in a

direction beÈween north and northeast. Betr+een the F¡ axial

traces the layer-para11e1 St foliation Èrends more northerly

(Fig.3.13b);minorfoldsplungingmoderatelytothenorthare

consídered to be refolded FZ folds'

Another possible najor Fs fold is l-ocated 2-3 kn ESE of

Mr Brassey (Fig. 3.14). This fold plunges about o4o/40' which

is indisLinguishable from the orientation of Fg folds in Fig'

3.13b. This fold is a 1oca1 development terminating both Eo

thenorthwestandtothesoutheast.Inthisrespectítis

sinilar to the folding described as F3 in section 3'4'L, but

the trends of these folds are nearly at righL angles Lo each

other.

3.5 Brad v suDracrusËa1 a s sembl ase

Due to the general lack of layering in the Brady supracrustal

assemblage, folding is not obvious on aerial photographs '

Minor refolded folds (Flg. 3.15a) and larger asymmetrical folds

(Fie.3.15b)bothplungeshallowlytoËhenorth.Theonly

majorfoldj-ngrecoglízedistheopennortherl-yplungingsynforn
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Fis.3.L4

Geological map of an isol-aÈed major sinistral fold (shown by

axial traces on the map) in the sequence overlying the ttunit 2tl

amphibolite. This fold plunges towards the northeast and

refolds a closure of pelitic gneisses in the northern part of

this area; Ëhe earlier closure is considered uo represent a

najor FZ fold.
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Folding in the PeliÈes

2.5 km east of the Harts

of the Brady supracrustal assemblage

Range Race Course.

a) Refolded minor fo1ds.

b) An

high.

asymmetrical northerly plunging fold. The outcrop is 3 n
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Mt Brady. This corresponds to the FS folding in the ruby

area ( Section 3.4. 1) and the Fr* f o1-ding of the Mt Palner

(Section 3.4.3).

3.6 Dis cus síon

3.6. 1 Tectonic setting

The area examined during this study is part of a larger area in

the Harts Range f or which Ding and Janes ( 1987) produced a ne\"¡

tectonicnode]-.ThismodelProvidesas'chemefordiscussionof

deformationaleventsandtheircorrelaÈion.Theareaofthis

studyispartofÈheirHartsRangeDetachmentZone(HRDZ),a

najor 1ow-ang1e northerly-dippÍng lithospheric detachnenÈ' In

theirscheme,thelrindinaSupracrusta].assernblagehlas

depositedinamajorbasinfornedduringextensioninvolving

movementontheHRDZ.Thisbasinfornedduringsubsidenceof

LheupperplateoftheHRDZandthesupracrusLalrocksl{ere

buriedandmeËamorphosedduringthísearlycrustalextensional

phase.TheHRDZ}JasreactivatedduringsubsequentcontracLion

of the Harts Range orogeny. This orogeny juxtaposed the

supracrustal sequence with underlying older basement of the

StrangwaysOrogenicBelt,whíchincludestheEntiagneiss

cornplex. The Bruna granitic gneiss was intruded along the HRDZ

andwasshearedbydeformationconcentratedinthiszoîeduring

the Harts Range 0rogenY'
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3.6.2 Correl-ation of fold events

Thecorre].ationoffoldevenÈsbetweentherubyminearea

(Sectlon 3-4.I¡ Appendix I) and the Mt Palner area (Section

3.4.2) is nade difficult due to the absence of superposed

folding. A possible sequence of deforrnational events is

presenÈed in Table 3' 3' Fg of the ruby mine area is

tentatively placed after Fg of the Mt Palner area because the

folding in the ruby mine area is known Ëo associated r'¡ith

retrograde chlorite (sections 3.4.1.4, 6.2). The Fz folds in

the Mt' Palmer area are similar in orientation and rûay

correspondwiththeeast-westcrenulationintherubynÍne

are¿;.Retrogradechloriteisfoldedinthiscrenulation

(Sections 3.4.1.5, 5'4'2' 5'6'I)' Such a correlation is quite

speculatíve,however.OtherasynneËricaltightfoldevents

(Section3.4.1.5)arenotincludedinTable3.3becausethere

are no indications of their relative age'

Togainamorecompleteunderstandingofthedeforrnational

historyofthelrindinasupracrustalassenblageitisnecesSary

toconsidertheworkofDingandJames(1985,1987)'who

recognizedamorecomplexstructuralhistory.Someisolated

fold evenËs described in this study (section 3'4) were not

consideredbythem.Likewise,somemorewidespreadevents

describedbythemarenoLrecognisedintheareaofthisstudy

(Tab1e 3.3). They used CF' to designate fold events in Lhe

ÏrindinaSupracrustalcover.TheHRFneventsofDingandJanes

(1987)refertoeventsduringLheHartsRangeOrogenyaffecting

Ëhe Harts Range Detachment Zone'
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The cFt event of Ding and James (1985, 1987 ) is equated r*ith

the event forrning the pervasivu S1 foliation (Section 3'4'I'2)

in the Irindina supracrustal assenblage. The only other fold

event which can be clearly correlated is Fz of the ruby nine

area (Section 3.4.1.3) with HRF2 of Ding and Janes (1985' 1987;

see Table 3.3); the sane najor folds have been traced fron the

area of this study into the area mapped by Ding and Janes

(1985,Ig87;Fig.3.16).Forconveniencethiseventis

referred to as HRF2 in Èhe following discussion.

The F z event in the Mt Palmer area (Table 3.3) 'b/as mapped as

HRFl by Ding and James (1987). Ding and James (1985, 1987)

napped tl^ro easL-west trending isoclinal fol-d events (cFt &

HRFl) ' both of which preceed HRF2. However, this east-west

trending folding in the Mt Palner area does not interfere with

HRF2 fo1ds, making it difficult to deternine their relative

tining . I4Iilliarns ( i 970 ) has warne d of the danger s of

correlatingfoldeventsonthebasÍsofsLylebecauseof

demonsÈrated superposition of fol-d generations v¡hich overlap in

sty1e. However, HRF2 folds are aLways isoclinal with exLrenely

attenuaËed lirnbs. The tightness of HRF , f o]-d's clearly

distinguishes then in style from the east-west trending folds'

which vary from tight to very tight. It is reasoned that any

foldeventearlierthanHRF2shouldbef]-attenedtobe

isoclinal and that the east-west trending folds are later' The

correlation of the east-west folds north of the oonagalabi

Tongue with HRFl in the Naringa tr'¡e11 area by Ding and Janes

(Lg87) depends on the large extrapolation "f / proposed thrusts

along lithological boundaries. In particular, they have traced



Fis - 3.16

Geological and Lectonic nap of the Harts Range area modified

from Ding and James (1987).
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their HRTz Maud thrust to the northern margin of the oonagalabi

Tongue (Fie. 3.16), where they consider it cuts HRFl folds'

This interpretation is disputed for two reaSonS. Firstly, this

asymmetricalfoldissinilarinstyletoatightfold'napped

inthisstudy,whichopensoutalongitsaxialsurface(Fie.

3.14). Likewise, the fold napped as HRFl by Ding and James

(1987)couldalsoopentowardstheeast.Thisappearstobe

the case in the rnapping of Rankin (1983)' The second reason

involvestheinterpretationofthrustingevents.Theproposed

thrusËs of Díng and James (1gg7; Table 3.3) converge in the

linbsofHRF2folds(Fig.3.16).Anyearlierthrustswouldbe

difficulttoextrapolateintheseareas.Thediscordances

observed by Ding and James (1985, rg87) are sinpl-y interpreted

as due to aLtenuation j-n Lhe limbs of HRF2 folds during or

after the HRF2 folding'

Majorisoclinalfoldsmappedwithinafewkilometreseastof

theOonagalabiTongue(P1atela)u'eequatedwiththefirst

deformation in the rrindina supracrustal assernblage (cFt of

Ding&James1985,1g87).Thesefoldsaresinilarin

orientationtotheF:foldsoftheMtPalmerarea.However,

they are refolded by HRF2 folds both in this area and in the

area4knnort'hofLogCabinDam(Platela).MajorCFtfolds

havebeenobservedplungingtothenortheast'ortothe

northwesr where refolded by HRF2 (section 3'4'L'2; Ding & Janes

1985).DetailedinformationonthetrendofCFtfoldsis

lackingrbutitseemsËhattheydisplayagreatervariationin

orientation than Lt mineral lineaËions'

ThetimingofintrusionanddeformationoftheBruna
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granj.ticgneissiSdifficulttodeduce.DingandJanes(1987)

Suggestthatitsintrusionwassoonafterachangefrorna

horízontaltensileLoahorizontalconpressivestrêssregimein

Lhe HarLs Range Orogeny ' If the granitic gneiss at the

northernrnarginoftheOonagalabiTongueiscorrelatedwithÈhe

Brunagneiss,itcanbeinferredÈhatitwasintrudedalongthe

baseofthelrindinaSupracrustalspriortotheHRF2folding

that Produced this Tongue'

DingandJames(1g87)developedtheirmodelfordisplacement

ontheHRDZbasedonmappingintheNaringaWellarea.This

displacementwasastick-slipProcesswithrepeatedpunctuation

of thrust-s1ip movernent (HRTn evenEs; Table 3.3) by pinning and

folding (HRFn events; Table 3.3) at points located progressive-

lytot'hesouth.ThisrnodelaccountsfortherelaËionshípsin

the Naringa l^tell area (Fig. 3. 16) , but does not help to

constrain Ëhe timing of fabric developrnent within the Bruna

gneissitself.PossiblytheBrunagneisSwasdeformedduringa

periodwhenonlyisolatednajorfoldsdevelopedinthe

overlying ,supracrust.als., after moTe widespread isoclinal

n¡_",äËJ 
-;lËh- 

Tliç. ot"""to¡wrent o! ,+hc t{RÞZ

foldingnhad-cãas'ed. At itti"t'Lirne the Bruna granites may have

actedasazor1eofweakness.Theschistosemegacrystic

nylonitesformedatalaterstageduringthedefornational

historywouldhaveforrnedaveryductilehorizonandmost

1ike1y postdated any najor folding in Èhe adjacent rocks '

exceptfortheopenfoldsthatrefoldthern.Collinsand

Teyssier(1987)suggestedthattheBrunagneisswasdeformed

duringthe].aËePalaeozoicdeforrnationresponsibleforthe

ArltungaNappeConplex.TheyfailedtoSeethesignificanceof
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the HRDZ during proterozoic geology. However, deformation of

theBrunagraniticgneiss'particularlythemegacrystic

myloníEicschists,couldhaveaccompaniedreactivationofthe

HRDZduringtheformationoftheArltungaNappeComplex.

Nature of the strain

InthemodelofDingandJanes(1g87)ËheEntiagneisscomplex

was deformed and folded during the strangways orogeny prior to

theextensionalphaseduringwhichtheHartsRangeCoverwaS

deposited. The Entia gneiss conplex is characterized by a

StrongNE-S\^Itectonicgrainwithatleasttwoisoclinalandone

tight'foldgeneraËionrefoldinganintenselayer-para11e1

recronothermal fabric (Ding & James 1985). The NE-sl{ grain

apPearstobeassociatedwiththelasËtightfoldingevent.

Ear]-ierfoldgenerationsandlineationscouldhavebeenrotated

ÍntoparallelisrnwiththeNE-SI{sheardirectioninthe\Iay

proposedbyGrocott(1984)sothattheirearlierorientation

cannot be deternined' Ïf such intense shearing has taken place

thetectonicgrainwouldbeanindicatoroft'hecontraction

direction, rather than of the trend of the strangways 0rogenic

Belt as proposed by James and Ding (1987)' The conLraction

directionandstyleofdefornationdifferfromthoseinthe

Irindina supracrustal assemblage (see below)'

The rrindina supracrustal assemblage, including nafic

volcanicrocks'.i{asdepositedduringasanextensionalphase

whichDingandJames(19s7)calltheFlorenceMovement.Late

int'hisphasethesupracrusËalsweremetamorphosedanddeforned
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todevelopthepervasiveSlfol-iationsandLlmineral

lineations.ThegeneralabsenceofassociatedFtfoldsandthe

trend of the Lt nineral lineations are consistent with

north-southextenti'onrasproposedinthemodelofDingand

James (1987).

DingandJanes(1987)proposedthatafundanentalchangeÍn

movement direction on the IIRDZ fo110wed the Fl0rence Movement'

This resulted in contractional defornation, which they ca11ed

the Harts Range 0rogeny. A bulk sirnple shear is Ëo be expecLed

duringthisperiodofÈectonicactivity.Unlikethecolinear

foldsintheEntiagneisscofnplex,foldsinthelrindina

Supracrustalassernblagearecharacterizedbyavarietyof

orientations.Thiscouldbedueeithertoahighercoßponent

ofpureshearortoloweroverallstraininthelrindina

supracrustals.

TheBrunagranÍticgneissÏ¡asintrudedalongtheHartsRange

DetachnentZorte(HRDZ),whichdippedshallowlytothenorth.

EarlierSLructuresaretruncatedaEthebaseoftheBruna

graniticgneiss,asdescribedinSection3.2.LineaÈionsin

the Bruna gneiss trend northerly ' The curvature of the

layeringintheEntiagneisscornplexnearthebaseoftheBruna

graniticgneissimpliesamovenentdirectionoftheoverlying

blockinasoutherl-ydirectionandthisissupportedbythe

sense of shear determined from asynrnetric feldspar augen (Ja¡nes

etalinprep.b).Thismovementdirectionisconsistentwith

contraction on the HRDZ during the Harts Range 0rogeny' Less

commonmovementdírectionsintheopPosítedirections,also

recogrtizedbytheseworkers,cou]-dbeduetominormovementsin
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theoppositedirection,butitismorelikelythatisoclinal

foldinghasreorientedsomepartsofthesequenceofdeformed

granitoid rocks.

The mosL widespread deformatíon in the Irindina supracrustal

assemblage is the HRF2 evenÈ of Ding and James (1985' 1987)'

As earlier f olds (CFt , CF Z & HRFl) rdlere not rotated para1le1 to

the trend of HRF2 it ís clear that the HRF2 folds thenselves

have not been rotated significantly inÈo the direcLíon of

maximum elongation. It woul-d appear that these f ol-ds nucleated

at a Iow angle to the shear direction (Hudleston 1977 ) during

continuous deformation in the HRDZ'

The east-west trending tight folds in the Mt Palrner area may

have formed perpendicular to the movement direction at

differenttinesduringthemoreorlesscontinousmovementof

theHartsRangeorogeny.ItispossiblethatfoldsinËhese

orientations formed by buckling (Rarnsay 1980) both before and

after the HRF2 evenË of Ding and James (1985' 1987)'

Theeast-westfoldsintheMtPalmerareaappeartohave

resultedfromcompressionagainstthecompetenLblockfornedby

the Oonagalabí Tongue (an earl-ier-forned HRF2 structure) during

north-south contraction'

LaterdefornationhasapparentlynodifiedtheshapeofHRF2

folds in the vicínity of Brurnby Bore. In this area Èhe iso-

clinal fold of rrunit 3tt arnphibolite appears to have been

furthershearedandflattenedneartheyoungershearzones

mapped by Ding and James (1987)' This has caused the lower

foldpairtohaveanampl.itudeofmorethan20km,whereasthe

upper pair has an amplitude of only about 10 kn'
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TheshapeofHRF2foldsa]-sochangesdramaticallyfromwest

to east. In t'he west the axial planes of these f ol-ds dip aÈ

about 30o to the north and the zofLe of Fz folds reaches about

6 kn ín Èhickness' To the east' in Ëhe ruby mine area' Èhe

same F Z zorle is on1-y about 200 n wÍde ' Thís conver gence of F 2

axial traces appears to correspond to the thinning of the

ÏrindinaSupracrustalassernblagearoundthenorthernmarginof

the EntÍa Dome. Sone of the this attenuation may have been

takenupon].owanglefaultssuchastheonetruncatíngthe

norther]-yplungingF5antiforminthenorthernpartoftheruby

minearea(SectÍon3.4.L.7).Thisisevidencethatsonelow

anglefaultingtookplacelateinthedefornationalhistory.

However,iûordertoproducethepresentgeometryofthinned

IrindinaSupracrustalsovertheEntiaDome,sinilarthrusLing

isexpectedtohavetakenplaceinËhelimbsoftheopen

folding that formed the Entia Dome (Sections 3.4.1.6 , 3.4.1.7).

ThenorecompetenËrocksoftheOonagalabiandNaringaTongues'

as evident by the lobate shapes (Ramsay L984) these make into

themetapelitesofthelrindinaSupracrustalassembl.age'may

havecontrolledthedistributionofsËrainduringthefornation

of the Entia Dome'

IsolatedasymmetricalfoldsinthelrindínaSupracrustal

assenblage(Sect'ion3.4.1.5)areunlikelytorepresenËseparate

deformationaleventsinvolvinglargechangesinstress

directions. Rather, they nay have formed during shear as

competentlayersdevel-opedirregularíties(HudleStonL977).

The strai-n was generally not intense enough Ëo rotate these

paralleltothemovementdirection.F3oftherubyminearea
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(Section 3.4-I.4) ÉaI, however' be a case of hlgher straÍn

causingrotationoffolctaxesandearlierLtlineations.This

ßayexplainthe.arcofLtorienÈatlons(SectÍons3.4.L.2,

3.4.1.3). Ïn the vícinity of Fg in the ruby nine area the Fz

zoneísalsohighlyattenuated.TheseF¡foldsappearfrom
geochronological evidence to be Early Palaeozotc in age

(Mortirner et al in press) ' possibly dating this late event

thinning the Irindina supracrustal assenblage and associated

with t.he formation of the Entia Done'
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A.1

APPENDIX A

TUCT AL RELATTONS IPS OF THE RU -BEAR G ROCK

In tr o duc tion

The history of ruby exploration and mining in the Harts Range

is summarized in section 1.3. In this appendix, the deÈai1ed

mappingoftherubyexcavationsispresented(Section/¡.2).

The observations made during this napping are summarized and

Lheir sígnificance is discussed el-sewhere (sections 3'4'I'2'

3.4.I.4, 6.2; Appendix I ) ' Af ter mining \¡/as abandoned in Ehe

ruby mine ar ea , f ur ther exploration \.{aS carr ie d ouÈ near

SpriggsCreek.Theresultsofthisexplorationarepresented

and discussed in Section A'3'

a..2 Geolo of th rub m]-ne workin s

ÏntheHartsRange'excavationsweremadeinthesearchfor

rubíes between Lg76 and 1980. These excavations, locaÈed by

theauthorduringl:3rOO0mapping'occurforadistanceofsome

1r400 m south of the ruby nine camp (FÍg' A'1) An area was

selected from this mapping for a detailed cartographic survey'

A30ngridwaspeggedandal:500topographicfnap}¡aS

produced.Theauthormapped'theareaeastof4,g2omEand

north of 9,050 mN and the geology of Lhe rernaining surveyed

area r¡ras mapped by Mr. N.c.G. Raffan. A 1:5r000 topographic

napcontalnsasummaryofthisnappÍngandshowsthelocation
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The heavy ouLline on this maP

area indicates the location of

of the geology of

Lhe surveyed area

the ruby mine

of Fig. 4.2.
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of earth$¡orks mapped in detail durÍng this study (Fig ' A'2)

RubyoccursaShexagonalpl-atesinleucocraticrock

consisting of anorthite, alumino-hornblende, phlogopite and

chrome-spinel. It also occurs as i1.t.eSUtar masses in rnaf ic

rocks conposed of alumino-hornblende ' 
phlogopite ' and

occasional chrorne-spinel (Section 5.6) . These nafic and

leucocratic rocks, within r^¡hich corundum nay or may not be

present, are either confined to or immediately adjacent to

bodies of dark green schistose ultrarnafic rock conprising

magnesio-hornblende and chlorite. This ultranafic rock is

itsel-f confined to the unit of plagiocl-ase-rich leucocratic

(anorthositic) gneiss, containing a combined total of 10-207"

biotite and hornblende, name'd the Entire anorthosíte (Figs A' 1'

A.2).(Themineral.ogyoftheselithologiesisdescribedin

Section 5.2).

At t.he commencemenË of this investigation the earthworks

consisted generally of cuts of only a few metres in depth dozed

roughly para11el to the topographic conËours (Figs A'.2, A'3)'

usually leucocratic anorthositic gneiss \^Ias exposed within

thesecuLs,withultrarnaficrockatthebase.Aunitof

biotite sillimanite garnet gneiss usuall-y forrned a capping over

the anorthosite. rn most, if not all casesr Ëhe base of the

ultramaf ic 1-ayer vÍas covered by loose f i1l- from the earthworks'

Below the earthworks there is generally a unit of garnet

bearing anorthosite, overlyÍng the trunit ztt nafic anphibolite

(SectÍon 2.4.I).

In the fo1lowÍng discussion the initía1 mapping of each

excavation is presented and discussed, and the geol-ogy exposed



Fig. 4.2

1:5,000 geological nap of the ruby excavations to Ëhe south of

the ruby nine camp. The Ëopographic information was derived

from suryeyÍng during production of a 30 m grid. This grid was

used fo.r 1:500 mapping by the author and by Mr. N.C.G. Raffan.

Additional information was derived from 1:3,000 napping by the

author .
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Fie.4.3

View towards Èhe east of excavaÈions nade for rubies to the

south of the ruby mine camp. f n these r¡¡orkings the white

colour of anorthosite and the green colour of ultranafic are

obvious.





A.3

duringlaterearthworksisthendescribed.TheseexcavaÈíons

arediscussedintheorderinwhichËheywoultlbevisited

wal.kingalongthesÈrikeoftheEntÍreanorthosite,beginning

withüheexcavationnearesttherubyminecanp(FÍg.^.2).

Fina1ly,âoexcavationisdescribedfromthenorLhwestcorner

of the ruby mine area (Fig'A'1)' which contains corundun but

is not within t'he Entire anorthosite '

A.2.I Excavation I

Excavation I (Figs A'3' A'4) has three floors at different

levels,eachofwhichslopeStothesouth.Higherpartsofthe

mineSequenceoccurinthelowerpartsofExcavationldueto

the northerly dip of the layeritg; there is no evidence of

faulting. The souLhernmost cut, on the highest floor, has a

smallamounuofultrarnaficrockcontainingruby-bearinglayers.

The middle and 1-ar gest floor contains a 1ar ge area of

ultramaficrock(Fig.A.4a),whichreportedlyproducednoruby.

ThísulÈranafÍcboudinappearstohavebeenabouË5nthick.

ThegreencolouroftheworkingsinultramaficrockcontrasLs

witht'hewhitemaËerialexcavatedfromadjacentanorthosite

(Fig. 4.3). The overl-ying bioÈite gneÍss is exposed in the

northernmost and lowest cut (Fig' A'4a)' The ultramafic rock

inthiscutisalayerofonlyafewcentinetreS,apParently

due to the lensing out of this lithology'

ThesouthernßostcutofExcavatÍonI(FigsA.4brCrd)

containedonlysnallamountsofruby-corundum,butdisplays

relationshipssignificanttotheoriginoftherubydeposits.



Fis. 4.4

Geology of Excavation I.

a) Summary of 1:500 mapping.
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Fis. A.4b

Face nap of the souËhernmost cuÈ showing the transition fron

typical anorthosite to altered and segregated anorthosite near

and withín ultramafic. Sma11 rubies occur in the light altered

leucocratic anorthosite layers enclosed wíthin the u1Ëramafic.

The locations of Figs 3.3e,f are indicated'
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Fis. Å.4
rock

c) The souÈhernmost cuÈ viewed towards the east. Ultramaficn,

enclosing layers of ruby bearíng gneisses ' occurs at the base

of this cut and is overlain by Èypical anorthosite. A layer of

biotite gneiss occurs in this anorthosite. The boulders above

the cuÈ are characLeristic of the biotÍte garnet sillimaniLe

gneiss unit directly overlying the anorthosite in the ruby mine

area.

d) closer view of the exposure in Fig. A.4c showing the

segregation of light and dark minerals in the a1Èered

anorthosite adjacent to the ultramafic and layers of altered

anorthosite completely enclosed in the ultramafic body' Much

of the white in this photograph is a joint surface covered by

calcareous material derived from weathering of more calcic

plasioclase lco'nPa"e tríB' A'4b)'





Fis. À.4

e) Pale pinkish grey ruby-corundum within anorthite-rich

gneiss. The shiny surfaces on this corundum are due to a thin

coating of sericÍte. The pale green amphibole-rich layer is

quite distinct fron the surrounding ultrarnafic rock.

f) Anorthite-rich layers containing sma11 red corundum crystals

rinmed by white sericite. The foliation and layering has been

disrupted due to later boudinage. The ultranafic is generally

chlorite-rich, but lenses of dark green magnesio-hornblende are

rimmed by du11 brownj.sh green chlorite in the cenÈre of the

photograph.





L.4

Most of the cut consists of foliated anorthositic gneiss 
'

composed of Lo-L57, biotite and hornblende. Thís anorÈhosite

contains interlayers of bíotite garnet schist from 1 to 35 cn

thick.AtthebaseofthiscutisasmallexPosureofdark

green schistose ultranafic rock' Layers of plagÍoclase-rich

and hornblende-rich gneisses are present both immediately above

the ultrarnafic body and enclosed within it (Fig. A.4b). The

plagioclase-richgneissesnearandwithinultramaficrock

containplagioclasewhichismorecalcicandhasweatheredtoa

lighter colour. Metasomatic alteration (section 6'2,6'3' 6'5)

and associated segregaÈion of the anorthosite into light and

dark bands are both obvious within 50 cm of the ulËramafic body

(Figs 4.4b, d).

Ruby ì¡¡as present in boudinaged 1-ayers of leucocratic gneiss

cornpletelyenclosedintheultramaficbody(FigsA.4e,f).

Some of the corundurn has irregular shapes (Fig. A.4e)' but nost

arehexagonalplates,lessthanlOnmindiameterand2mmin

thickness. Layers rich in pale green arnphibole (Fig' A'4e) are

associated with the white-weathering plagioclase-rich rock.

such Iayers are also present within ultrarnafic rock without

associated leucocratic rock (Fig ' A' 4d)' They are quite

distinct fron Ëhe ultranafic lithology ' which consists of

lenses rich in magnesio-hornblende rimmed by brownish green

chlorite (Fig. A.4f).

AfÈer the Surveying and rnapping of Excavation I, further

earthworks r¡¡ere carried out in the ultranafic body of the

central floor. However I âs with previous attempts ' lo

indication of ruby was discovered'



A.5

A..2.2 Excavation II

Excavation II (Fig' A'5) is separated from Excavation I by a

gu11y at its northern margin' Prior to earthworks the

ultramaficrocksatthislocalityforrnedasnallhill,buLthis

1{aSlevelledinthesearchforrubies.Severalkilogransof

deepredmassivecorundumarereportedtohavebeenderived

frornthisexcavation,whichisthesiterepresentedbyFig.6

of McColl and I'rlarren ( 1980) '

Thefacealongtheeasternsideofthisexposurewasmapped

at 1:100 sca]-e by the author ín 1981 (Fig. A.5b). Fg f ol.ding

(Section2.4.L.4)hasoverturnedthelayeringinanort'hosit'e

just to the east of this cut (Fig. A.5a) and is parallel to the

face itself, as represented in the cross-section in Fig' A'5b'

ThisfoldingcanbeSeenlookingsouthalongthecut(Fig.

A.5c);ithascausedthintonguesofchlorite-richultranafic

rocktobefoldedintotheoverlyínganorthosite.Thiskindof

folding is well developed just to the south of the Kno1l

( Section A' 2 ' 5) '

Lenses of gneiss conprising anorthite and alunino-

hornblende,sinilarinlithologytothoseinExcavationr,

occur withín the ultrarnafic body of Excavation II ' Some of

Ëhese lenses are highly fractured and contain vei'ns of

tourmaline' Some snall- ruby crystals remain in these lenses'

Significantly, thin plates of pale pink corundun also occur

wit'hinanorthositel0-20cmabovetheupPercontacËofthe

ultrarnaf ic body (Fig. A.5b) . These crysÈal-s are up to 30 mm Ín

diameterandarealmostortotall-yrep1-acedbywhitesericite



Fiq. A.5

The geology of Excavatlon II'

a) sinpl_ified geol-ogical nap of the excavation and

surrounding area. Ultranafic rock near the southern margin

this rnap is in contact with garnet-bearÍng anorthosíLe and

be a separate layer to the ruby-bearing one to the north.

the

of

nay
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Fis. A.5b

Face map of the cut, along the eastern side of the excavation.

The unusual shape of the u1Ëramafic body is largely due to

asymmetrical Fg folding, âs shown in the cross-section. The

locations of thin crystals of pink corundum' outside of the

ultramafic body, are indicated.
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Fie.4.5

c) View Loward the south slighuly oblique to the

showing how this folding has affected the shape

ultramaf ic exposure. I4Ihite pole is 1 m in length '

Fg trend

thisof

d) Sericite

anorthosite

This altered

pseudornor phs after ruby-corundum (R) in altered

near the upPer contact of the ultramafic body '

anorthosite contains layers richer in plagioclase'

e) Another example of altered anorthosite

A segregation rich in hornblende occurs

the photograph. A thin remnant of pale

by sericite, ís indicated'

from near Fig. A. 4e.

in the lower Part of

pink ruby (R), rinned





^.2.3

A.6

(Figs A.5cr d). The grainsize in the anorthosite within 20 cm

of t.he ultranafic body is quite irregul-ar compared with typical

anorthosite, inËo which it grades; some segregation into nafic

andleucocraticlayershasalsotakenplace(FigsA.5c,d).

Theultramaficrockoutcropingadjacenttothetrack60cn

to the south of Excavation II (Fig ' A ' 5a) is relatively

hornblende-richandisíncontactwithgarnet-bearing

anorthosite.Itisconsideredtobeacontinuationofthe

barrenultrarnaficitayer,whichisbetterexposedinthe

Trenched Area (nexu section). Therefore this ultranafic is not

prosPecÈive for rubies'

Excavation III

A track, r+¡ith a I_2 m deep cut along its easLern side' connects

ExcavationslÏandIII(compareFigsA'5a'A'6)'Ultranafic

rockisexposedalongthebaseofthiscutnearExcavationlll

andinthenorthernfaceofthisexcavation(FigsA.6,A.7a,b'

c).AthicknessofaboutlmofuluramaficrockatLhebaseof

this face has unusual- shapes (Fig' A'7d) ' In places the

foliation wÍthin the ultramafic rock is discordant with its

marginduetotheeffectsofminorFgfolding(Fig.A.7e).

Fromvaguedescriptionsitappearsthatsomerubywas

recoveredfromwithinanultrarnaficlayerwherethetrackis

presentlylocaÈed,especiallyinthevicinityofExcavation

III.

AcuthadbeennadetoEhenortheastofExcavationlll

exposinganorthositeinthecoreofanantiforn(Fie.A.6).As



Fie. 4.6

Geology of Excavation III and its surrounding area summarized

fron 1:500 mapping carried out prior to further earthworks

during 1981. The top 10-20 cm of the small cut at 9310 nN,

5150 nE contained al1uvia1 rubies. Production from Excavation

III seems to have been near 9340 urN, 5090 nE. Topographic

conËours near creeks have been nodified to represent these more

accurately.
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Fis. 
^.7

Geology of the northern part of ExcavatÍon IIÏ.

a) Prior to further earthworks. Surveyed 1oca1íties indicated.

b) Costeans dug after removal of overlying materÍal.

c) Cross section, along

earlier topography and

ultramafic 1ayer.

longest costean, indicating the

thickness of the ruby-bearing

the

the
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Fie. 4.7

e) Close-up of

ultranafic rock

the

with

upper contact of the

the overlying anorthosite.

chlor it e-r ich

The complex

shape of this contact is due to dextral Fg folding.

f) The flat surface produced after mining down

ruby-bearing layer in the northern parE of Excavation

1-ongest costean \¡¡as completed at this tine.

to

III.

the

The





lL.7

the bÍotite gneiss, overl.ying this anorthosite, appeared to be

arelaÈivelythincappingfor30ntothenorthofExcavation

IïI an attempt vras made to expose the ultramafic body to the

south of 9,400 mN (Figs A"7a, b' c' f) in the hope that the ore

wouldbecontinuousbeneathit.Theoverburdenwaspusheddown

EheslopetothewesL;whentheultranaficlayerlrlasrelocated

aflatsurfacevÍasmade(Fig.A.7f)andacosteanÍIaSmade

across the Èhickness of the anorthosite in order to 10cate the

ruby-bearing ultranafic layer (Fig' A'7b)' Four shorter

costeans were then made across this horizon and their l0cations

accuraLely surveyed (Fig. A.7b). These costeans revealed that

the ultramafic layer was about a metre in thickness (Fig' A'7c)

andalayerofcorundumbearinggneissabout30cnthickwas

exposedinthreeofthecosteans(Fig.A.7b).Largemassive

corundurn crystal-s urere discovered ' but due to their pale

pinkish grey colour they were of no value'

Excavation III is reported Lo have been quite productive

priortothisstudy.Theultramaficlayerinthesoutherncut

reaches a thickness of 3 n (Fig' A'8a)' but few layers of

altered anorthosite remain'

An unusual feature of this face is an isolated boudin of

altered anorthositic gneiss at Lhe upper margin of the

ultramaficbody(Fig.A.8b).AlthoughincontacÈwiththe

overlying less-altered anorthosite ' it is quite distinct in

composition, with the plagioclase weathering to a lighter

col-our. There appears to be a sharp contact between these

different plagioclase-rich gneisses rather than a gradation

intolessalteredanorthosiÈe.However,itisconsideredthat



Fie. À.8

Geology of the

Excavation III

an area including both Ehe southern part of

and Lhe Trenched area.

a) View of the southern

thickness of ultramafic

face of Excavation III showing a large

rock overlain by typical anorthosite.





ultramafic rock is due

foliation.

to veins of carbonate subparallel to the

c) View of the east-vest costeans comprising the Trenched area.

The pile of loose material to the right of the photograph is

ruby-bearing alluvium (Fig. 4.5) removed prior to corrstruction

of the costeans in the trenched area'

Fie. Â.8

b) Close-up of a boudin

between ultrarnafic rock

d) View of the sane

through the Trenched

in the northern Part

of altered anorÈhosite at the contact

and anorthosite. The layering in Èhe

area after an east-west trench ltas dozed

area. The flat area left after earthworks

of Excavation III also can be seen.
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A.B

this boudin vras previously conpletely enclosed within

ultranafic rock and that the ultramafic rock along the upper

margin has been attenuated' Evidence for this can be seen at

theterrninationofthisboudinattheleftofFig.A.Bb.

At 9,310 mN, 5,150 nE is a sma1l cut (Fie' A'6) exposing

2O-30crnofalluviuncontainingrubies.Beforefurther

explorati-onwascarriedoutÈothesouthofExcavationlllLhis

area of alluvium llas napped by the author and then scraped to

thesouthintoasmallheap,juSteastoftheÈrack(Fig.

A.8c).

Aseriesofsixeast-westcosteansweremadewithabackhoe

onaflatsurfaceleftbythebulldozer(Fig.4.8c).Thisarea

of approximately 30 m x 30m is herein referred to as the

Trenched area. The northern sides of these were mapped in

deËail (Plate 4.1) revealing the sequence of litho1-ogies from

the top of the ftunit 2 t' amphiboliue. Two distinct ultramaf ic

layers \¡Iere recognized; only the upper one had associated ruby

or corundun. only smal1 uneconomíc crystals vrere found during

ÈhisoPeration.Someoccurredindiscreteboudinsof

plagioclase_richgneisswithinultranaficrock.others

occurred in a zoîe of highly-weathered complexly-mixed

ultrarnafic rock and plagioclase-rich gneisses in which the

dístinctrocktypescouldnotbemappedatl:50sca1edueto

boththefine-sca].edinterlayeringandtothehighdegreeof

weaËhering.

An ultrarnafíc 1-ayer is exposed 100 m to the east of

Excavation III (Fig. 4.6). Two costeans were made through this

layer (HH, and JJ' of Plate 4.1), but the thick hornblende-rich



A.9

ultramafic layer l-acked infolded layers of altered anorthosite'

There \¡rere a f ew sma11 boudins of hornblende plagioclase gneiss

aÈ Lhe western end of II t , where the ultranafic l-ayer is

overlaÍn by rubbl-e deposited within the creekbed (Plate A'1)'

The ultranafic rock directly overlies interlayered biotite

gneissesandgarent-bearinganorthosite.Thus,thisultranafic

layer is correlaÈed wiLh the barren ultramafic layer observed

in the Trenched area immediately south of Excavation III (Fig'

4.6 & cross section on Plate A'1)'

Followingthemappingofthesecosteansthebulld'ozerì¡IaS

used to make a large east-west cuÈ, the northern margin of

which coincided with the northernrnost costean (Fig' A'9a)' The

sout,hern side of this cut revealed the complex shape, due to

fold interference, of the lower barren ultramafic layer ' A

larger thickness (at leasL 3 rn) of the lower barren ultramafic

layerisexposedinthenorthernface,whereitoccursinthe

coreofanF+antiform.Tothewestofthisantiformthe

overlying ruby-bearing ultramafic layer reaches a maximum

thicknessof4-5m'buttotheeastitisuptoafewcmin

thickness.Onlyathinremnantofultramaficrockrimsa

boudín of altered ruby-bearing anorthosite (Fig' A'9a)'

hlithin this boudin there is an irregular distribution of

mafic minerals (hornblende and phlogopite) and fracturing has

disrupted the foliation (Fig ' A ' 9c ) ' The thin rim of

chlorite-rich rock appears Ëo be a remnant from a previously

thicker ultranafic laYer '

A further cosLean (JJ'J" of Plate 4.1) was made in L982 in

order to trace the ultranafic layers to Ëhe east of the large

-a
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Fis. A.9a

Sketch map

area after

fur ther

mapping

of

the

earthworks carri-ed out in the Trenched

of the cosLeans.
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Fis.4.9

b) View of the eastern end of a cut along the norLhern margin

of the Trenched area (Fig. A. 7f ) . A boudin of ruby-bearing

altered gneiss (R) j.s rimmed by a skin of ultranafic rock (U).

Anorthosite (A) at eiÈher sÍde of the attenuated ultramafic

layer has slightly differenÈ mineralogies. Thín layers of

hornblendite (H) and biotite gneiss (B) are present in Ëhe

upper layer. I4ridth of view: 4 m.

c) Close up of the boudin of altered anorthosite of Fig.

showing the fractures within this boudin and the

ultramafic rim separating from iÈ unaltered anorËhosite.

A.7 e

thin





a. 10

cut through the Trenched area (Fig. A.9a). The toP metre of

this costean consisted of coarse unconsolidated sedinenÈary

breccia, similar to that exposed in the costeans to the east

(HH' and IIr Plate 4.1). The high degree of weathering nade

it difficult to distinguish rock-types, but Lhe sequence of

lithologies was sinilar to that in Ehe costeans to the east'

As the ultrarnafic rock in both of Èhese cases is underlain by

biotite gneisses and garnet-bearing anorthosites it is assuned

that both represent the same barren layer (see cross-section in

Plate 4.1).

Final-ly, following the use of explosives, the area

immediately north of the Trenched area llas d.ozed down to the

1evel of the ultramafic layer. The overburden v/as pushed inÈo

the large east-west cut (Fig. A.9a) . Sorne Poor quality

corundum (greyish-pink) wÍth irregular shapes was discovered in

hornblende-rich layers. Mlning vlas not carried out through all

the blasted material-, but was abandoned at thís stage. No

f urther naPPing \'¡as carried out '

Excavation IV

Excavation IV Ís a srnall working about 100 m to the east of the

Kno11 (Fig. A.1O). A snall amount of deep red coloured ruby-

corundum is reported to have been produced, but only 10 cn of

the ultranafic layer remained in the base of the cut when it

was flrsL mapped by Ëhe author (Fig. A. 11a) . After it ï/as

mapped the top of the excavation vlas 1evel1ed and a costean

nade in order Ëo locate the ultramafic 1-ayer (Fig. 4.11b). The

A.2.4



Fie. A.lO

hlesterly view of the earthworks near the Knol1, which can be

seen at the right side of Ëhe photograph. Excavation IV is at

the left of the foreground and Excavation V is jusÈ souÈh of

the Kno11. The excavation ín the background is at a higher

1evel due to it.s position in the overturned limb of the major

F: fold.





Fiq. a.11

The geology of Excavation IV.

a) Geology mapped prior to furLher excavatÍon.

b) The locations of the costeans. The figures are the surveyed

elevaLÍons.
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Fig. 4.11

c) Detailed geologY

through Excavation

northern side of the costean made

it had been 1eve1led.

of the

IV afËer

d) Detailed

Excavation s

geology of the vresLern slde of the costean between

IV and V.
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ultranafic layer present in this costean was only a few

centinetres thick, but enclosed lenses of altered anorËhosite

conËain small ruby crystal-s (Figs 4.11c). These lenses $¡ere

even larger on the southern side of the costean'

NoultramaficrockwasrecognízedtothewestofExcavation

IV until the Knol1 workings (Excavation v) were reached' sone

60maway.Anorth-souÈhcosLean,throughanareaofpoor

exposure beLween these excavatÍons (FÍg. 4.11b), intersected

40-50 cm of highl-y-vteathered anorthosite directly overlying

aboutamet.reofgarneLbiotiteschist.Somechloritic

material 0ccurs near the base of the weathered anorthosite and

nay be the remnants of a thin ultranafic layer (Fig' A'1id)'

ThismaybethebarrenulÈramaficlayeroftheTrenchedarea'

as iE is near the contact with biotite gneiss separating the

garnetiferous anorthosite from that without garnet (compare

Plate 4.1). Boudins of nafic gneiss occurred within this

biotite gneiss. Most of the costean is through leucocratic

plagioclase-rich gneiss containing hornblende and garnet ' A

coupleofmaficlayerSarepresent,oneofwhichisisoclinally

folded. The large thickness of garneÈ-bearing anorthosite is

under lain by a f er.¡ metres of biotite gneiss . The har d surf ace

at the base of the northern end of this costean Ís probably the

top of the |tunÍt 2t' anPhíbol-ite '

A.2.5 Excavation V

Excavation

reported to

V, just south of the Kno1l (Figs

have been relatively productive and

4.10, 12), is

is the l-ar gesÈ



Fis. 
^.12

Geological map of the Kno1l and Excavation V as it \.¡as mapped

prior to further earthworks.
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andbestexposedoftherubyexcavations.Thenorthernfaces

reveal important structural relationships '

AsisthecasewithLhêexcavationsdiscussedabove,ruby-

corundumoccursinassociaÈedplagioclase_andhornblende-rich

layersofgneisswíthinlargeultramaficboudins.Mostofthe

rubyfromthissnallquarryseemstohaveoccurredashexagonal

basalplaËeswíthdianetersbetweentwotothreecentimetres.

Althoughtheseh¡ere¡nain]-ywithintheleucocraticlayers'

corundum\üasdiscoveredinallvarietÍesofrock,fromleuco-

cratic to mafíc' Due to the snal]r sj'ze of much of the ruby its

main use was as hand specimen material'

Thelayersofruby-bearinggneiSsesarecontínuouswithand

grade into Eypical anorthosite (Figs 4.13a, c, 4.14a, c). Both

the foliation within these layers and within adjacent ultra-

maficareusuallyparallel.I{ence,Lhesel-ayerSareconsidered

tobeduetoisoclínalFtfolding.InSomecasesÈhefoliation

wirhin the layers ís clearly discordant (ee. Fig' A'13b)' This

isperhapsbestattributedtoboudinageafterthefabric-

forning event'

Theshapeoftheultramaficl-ayerinthesouthernfaceis

duelargelytotheeffectsofFgasymmetricalfol-ding(Figs

4.13a, b, 4.14b, d)' This folding can be clearly seen in the

overlyinganorthosite,especiallywhereitfo]-dsthelayerof

bioriregneisswiÈhinír(FigsA.13a,A.14d).Althoughthesl

f oliation in the anorthosit'e is obviously f o1-tled by F3' the st

foliationintheultranafícrockisnotusua]-lySeentobe

foLded and appears to be discordant'

I^Ihenexaminedinmoredetail(Fig.A.13b)Someofthe



Fis. A. 13

Detailed geologY of Excavation V

a) Summary of the geolo gy of

the isoclinalExcavation showing

of alteration and

the northern side of the

Ft folding, the distributions

the Fg folding.
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Fie. A.l3b

Detailed sketch of the geology of Lhe wesLern end of the upper

face of the northern side of the Excavation. The sketch was

compiled from colour slides and observations made in the field.
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Fie. A.l3c

Detailed geology of the southern face of the Excavation.
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ultrarnafic rock is rich in chl0rite and Ís unfoliated' whereas

the remainder is dark green and rich in hornblende ' which

defines the strong st foliation. The chlorite-rich ultranafic

isnotassociatedwiththeruby-bearinglayers,buttendstobe

located around the margins. The folding of the contact between

anorthositeandch]-oritÍcu]-Lranaficrock(FigsA.13b,A.14b)

is sirnilar in style to that between anorthosite and biotite

gneiss (Figs 4.13a, A'14d)'

Inthenorthernfaceofthesmallquarry(Fig.A.13c)isa

largeultranaficbodycorrespondingtotheantiforrnalfold

closureinFig.A.l3b.Auniquefeatureofthisexposureof

ultramaficrockísalayerofalteredanorthositewhichis

continuous wiLh Èhe unaltered anorthosite outside of the

ult.ranafic layer. Leucocratic and mafic segregations are

disLribured along the lengrh of rhis layer (Figs 4.13c, A'14c)'

Corundun, with pale blue cores' occurS in the rnaterial conposed

of alumino-hornblende enclosed by ultranafic rock' Metamorphic

segregation has either occurred along the length of this layer 
'

orsubsequentboudinagehasleftLhernaficnaÈerialwiÈhout

associatedleucocraticalteredanorthosite.Itisconsidered

that other hornblende-corundum rocks had sinilar origins'

After initial napping (Figs A"12' A'13) it seemed that the

moSË1ogícalplacetosearchforfurtherrubydepositswasin

the ultramaf ic layer beneath Lhe Knol-1. Thus, the Kno1l llas

level1ed down Ëo this layer and the ultra¡nafic was searched for

rubies.AsappearstohaveeenthecaseforExcavationV'

only srna11 ruby-Corundum crystals were discovered as a result'

Moreultranaficwasrevealed60mtothewestoftheKnoll.



Fig. 4.14

Photographs of folding relationships in Excavation v.

a) Isoclinal Ft folding of 1-ayers of altered anorthosite within

an ultranafic boudin. These layers are continuous with

unaltered anorthosite outside of the ultra¡nafic body. This

photograph is from the lower face on the southern side of the

Excavation (conpare Fig. 4.11a).

b) Viev of part of Èhe face shown Ín Fig.4.11b showing both

interlayers of ruby-bearing altered anorthosite within

ultrarnafic body, and minor FS folding of the margins of the

ultramafic body.

c) Segregation into light and dark minerals along the length of

an isoclinal Ft fold of altered anorthosite within an

ultranafic boudin. At the margin of the ultranafic this layer

is transitional into unaltered anorthosite. From part of the

northern face (compare Fig. 4.13c).

d) A late vier+ of the sout,hern f ace of Excavation V. This

photograph v¡as taken after the bench along Ëhe base of this

face (Fig. 4.14a) had been ¡nined. This view clearly shows the

large scale Fg folding of the anorthosite, includíng both the

interlayer of biotite gneiss and the underlying ultramafic

layer ( compare Fig . A. 13a ) .
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After this excavation was abandoned the auËhor attenpted to nap

Lhe].ocationofthefaces,withoutfurthersurveyedcontro]-

(Fig.A.15a),andtheindividualfaceswerenapped(Fig'A'15b)

and photographed (Figs A'15d' e)' This napping enabled the Fg

foldstructurestobecorrelated,aSinterpretedinthecross

sectíon (Fie. A. 16) '

A.2.6 Other ultranafic bodies

Anunusualoccurrenceofrubywasdiscovered250rotothesouth

of Èhe Kno11. A 1 rn thick ruby-bearing layer seeßed to occur

withinotherwiseunalteredanorthositeupto3mfromalarge

ultrarnafic body (Fie. A.17). This layer of plagioclase-rich

gneisswasmoreresiStanttoweaÈheringthantheadjacent

gneisses and contained patches of fuchsite and phlogopite '

Hexagonalplatesofdeepredcorundumformedupto5z 
ofthis

rock.ExcavatÍonwaslatercarriedoutatthissite,butthe

rubycrystalscouldnotbeextracLedduetoLhehardnessofthe

layer .

SnallultrarnaficbodiestothewestoftheKnoll(Fig.

4.18a) generally occurred as proÈruding ouLcrops with steeply

dippingStfabricsrwhichaPpeartobediscordant'Smalldozer

workingsexistedwhenthisstudycommenced,butitappeared

that they \¡rere not productive. sorne of the re¡naining outcrops

v¡ere then 1eve11ed during 1981 and finally costeans l^¡ere made

across thern during Lg82. These efforts failed to discover any

ruby. The costeans revealed ' however ' that the ultranafic

layershadbeenstronglydeformedbyaSymmetricalFgfolding



Fis.4.15

Later Excavation V workings.

a) Map of the geology revealed by the leve11ing of the Knoll

and by cuts made into the slope to the west of the Knoll.

sketches of individual faces are shown in Fig. 4.15b





a

Fis. A. 15b

Face maps made after excavation of the Knol1 (see Fig' A'15a

f or locations ) ; these sketches \"¡ere nade in the f ield on

overlays of colour Polaroid photographs'
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Fig. 4.15

c) View towards the

1eve11ing the Knol1

Knol1 was 1eve1led).

west of

( compar e

ear thwor ks

with Fig.

showing the result of

4.10, taken before the

d) Southerly

Fig. A.1sb)

view of

showing

face CCf exposed beneath the Kno11 (see

the effects of Fg folding.

e) View of face EE t (see Fig. 4.15b), showing the layering

wrapping around the top of an ultramafic boudin. Also note

anorthosiLe boudins within biotite gneiss 1ayer.





Fie. A.16

Cross secÈion through

inforrnation from mapping

(Figs A. 12-1s ) .

the Kno11, based

at different sÈages

on all of the

of the Excavations
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Fiq.4.17

Map of the ruby-occurrence

after mapping by Mr. N.C.G

25O m souÈh of the Knoll. (Modified

Raffan).
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Fiq.4.18b

Face maps of the cosLeans located in Fig. 4.18a.
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and thi-s lras seen as the reason f or their apparently discordanÈ

fabrics (Fig. 4.18b) -

The relationships wíthin the ruby-bearing ultramafic bodies

in rhe sourh of 8,700 nN (Fig. 4.1) appeared to be sinilar to

those described above, although not as well exposed. However'

unlÍke the ultramafic bodies near the Kno11, garnet Ís present

in some mafic and some leucocratic altered gneisses' Ït is

possible that these layers are altered from the more iron-rich

garnet-bearing anorthositic gneisses from lower Ín the Entire

anorthosite (Section 2.4'L'4) '

A.2.7 Corundum, kyanite, sapphirine occurrence

Excavation has been carried out in the large ultramafic body in

the northwest corner of the ruby mine area (Fig.4.1). This is

the only corundun-bearing u1-tramafic body in the ruby mine area

that is outside of the Entire anorthosite. corundun occurs in

both nafic and leucocratic líthologies in a 30 cm thick layer

withín the ultranafic body (Fig. 4.19). Prismatic corundum

within a hornblende-rich lithology has dark blue cores and pale

greyish pink rims. The leucocratic lithol-ogy contains corundu¡n

of irregular shape and smal1 grainsize, as well as spinel

rimmed by sapphirine (Appendix B) '

Loose crystaLs of kyanite with hornblende have weathered

from a corundun-bearing layer of anphibolite. It is thought

that these aluminous lithologies may have resulted from

metasomatic alteration and metamorphic segregation of a rnafíc

layer folded into the ultramafic body during isoclinal Ft



Fig. 4.19

Sketch map of the geology of the excavations at the southern

end of the ultramafÍc body from the northwest corner of the

ruby mine area (Fie. 4.1). The interlayer (shown Ín pale blue)

within the ultrarnafic boudin consísts of leucocratic and mafic

corundumbearing litho1-ogies. Sapphirine was collected at' the

site 1abe11ed Sa, Kyanite at the site label1ed Ky, and mafic

amphibolite at MA.
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The slight differences in nineralogy of these rocks

with the Entire anorthosite could be explained in

alteration of a different starting maÈerial or to a

cornposition of ultramaf ic rock '

4.3 Exp loration near Sprises Creek

Numerous small outcrops of ultramafic rock \{ere located during

1:7r000 rnapping of an area in the vicinity of spriggs creek

(P1ate3).Accessj-b1eouÈcroPswerecosteanedinorderto

examine their ruby-bearing poËential ' These costeans !¡ere

distributed in t,hree spatially separated subareas with the area

mappedpreviously(Fig.A.20).Foreachsubareathepreviously

mappedgeologyhasbeenenlargedtol:2,000andtheapproxirnaÈe

positionsofcosteansindicated'These\'¡erelocat'edbya

combination of pin-holes in aerial photographs and by tape and

compaSs.Thel:100nappíngofthecosteansispresentedwith

the enlarged geological rnaps (Plates A'2-4) '

cosLean AA t in subarea 1 (P1at e 
^.2) 

revealed a large

thickness of strongly foliated ultranafic rock, Lhe fabric of

whichwasdefinedbyhornblende.TheultranaficrocklIaS

homogeneous in composition with the exception of a more

resistant layer' near the cenËre of the costean, which proved

tocontainorthopyroxene.Duetothe]-ackofinterlayersof

al-tered anorthosite further exploration \¡Ias not considered

wor thwhile.

The remaining six cosLeans in subarea 1 (P1ate A' 2) were

made across the strike of a series of outcrops of ultranafic



-t

Fie. 
^.2O

Map showing the locations of the three subareas near Spriggs

Creek in which costeans v¡ere made to examine ultramafic bodies

within Lhe Entire anorLhosite. This area is corresponds to

Plate 3.
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rock. Anorthosite v¡as the only other lithology outcropping in

this area of poor exposure, but the costeans revealed that much

ofthepoorlyexposedareaisrepresentedbybiotiteschists

and gneisses. Ultranafic rock is generally confined to these

netapelites. This ultranafic rock is usually quite rich in

hornblende; chlorite }/as less abundanÈ than the ruby-bearing

ulLrarnafic layer in the ruby mine area ( Section 4 '2 'L) ' The

ultramafic rock wíthin BB t conLained orthoPyroxene porphyro-

blasts. In DDr uluramafic rock occurred as strung-out lenses

entirelyenclosedwithinbiotitegneiSses.Someofthe

ultramafic rock in the three southernmost costeans contained

lenses of anphibolite, sone of which contained quartz' In EEr

inclusions of biotite schist occurred together with anphibolite

inclusions.

Ultramafic rock in Subarea 2 (P1ate 4.3) is generally quite

rich in hornblende and is commonly adjacent to, of enclosed

r¿ÍLhin, biotite gneiss (P1ate 4.3). An ultramafic layer in BBI

separates anorthosite from biotite gneiss and contains

inclusions of biotite schist. The ultramafic rock in ccr could

be a separate layer as it appears to be enclosed within

anorthosiLe. The three costeans around the point labe11ed F

\{ere made immediately to the west of a prominent exposure of

ultramafíc rock. Most of the ultramafic rock in these costeans

is enclosed in biotiEe gneisses, buL in FG an ultramafic boudin

is enclosed in a mafic garnet-bearing amphiboliLe considered to

be part of the Entire anorthosite'

In Subarea 3, outcrops of ultramafic rock sectioned in AAt,

BBt, CCt were found to be surficial (Plate 4.4). Each of these
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råras near a contact between anorthosite and biotite gneisses '

butinDDtultranaficrockwaslocateda]-ongsuchacontact.A

larger ultramafic body sectíoned in EEt l{as enclosed within

biotite gneisses ' Most of the ultranafic rock was

chl-orite-richrbutthelowermarginwasmorehornblende-rich

(similartotheotherultranaficoutcropsinSubarea3)and

contained j.nclusions of garnet gneiss and amphibolite ' A

nearlymono-níneralicrock,composedofalmandine,occurredin

FFr associated with hornblende-rich ultranafic rock. Both the

almandine roCk and the associated ultranafic rock \¡Iere encl0sed

within biotite gneisses'

Thus, in summary ' ultramafic rocks examined near Spriggs

creek vrere usually hornblende-rich rocks with 1itt1e chlorite'

TheywerecommonlyhostedbybiotitegneiSses.Thesefeatures

are in contrast to the ruby-bearing ultrarnafic rocks' which are

hostedbyalreadysil-ica_pooranorLhosi-te;metasonaticdesilic-

ationofanorthositeresultedinrubyfornation(Section6.2).

As the biotite gneisses are rich in quartz, desilícation is un-

1ike1y to produce corundum within then' The almandine-rich

lithologyinFF'ofSubareal+,however,mâYhaveresultedfron

desilicationofneLapelite(Sectíon4.2).

Ifhornb]-endeinultranaficrockshasindeedformedatthe

exPenseofsilicafromadjacentlithologiesdurÍngmetamorphism

(Section6.2),t'hegenerallyhornblende.richnatureof

ultranafic rock near Spriggs Creek could be due to the

availabilityofsilicafrornadjacentquart'z-tichbiotit'e

gneisses.Alternatively,theseoccurrencesofultranaficrock

mayhavehad'asimilarigneousmineralogytothebarren
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ultramafic layer ín the ruby mine area (secÈions A'2'3' 5'2'5'

6.5.8). It is not possible to distinguish between the inport-

ance of these two factors controlling the metamorphic nineral-

ogy of these ultramafic rocks'
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